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Musings of the moment: Thos’ 
of us who spent part of our early 
years in small towns will "get ever 
it." . . Childhood has few greater 
thrills than rummaging about in 
houses from which a family has 
just moved . . . Maybe that is why 
we like to browse around in second 
hand stores and pawn shops . . . 
Bargain driving and hunting is as 
old as civilization, hence we "come 
by" our commercial habits through 
both heredity and environment . . 
Maybe you do not believe in here
dity . . But we believe you will ad
mit the influence of aptitudes that 
develop in certain environments . . 
We will not bore you with psycho
logy, which tire public overrated and 
is now under-rating . . The Christ
mas spirit is often more obvious in 
February than in December.

Borgcr is a nice, quiet city— 
headlinc-Iy speaking—but some of 
her former bad boys are keeping 
their names well up on Page 1.

T U K f  GUESSES
WiJO IS THEGovernor  

o f
Pennsylvania 

?

W  What sign
W  OF THE ZODIAC 

IS THIS ?  '

SANTA CLAUS
T h is  is  t h e  name o f  a
VILLAGE IN WHAT STATE ?

(See ANSWERS, Page 2)

Prelate Slain

CORN AND GRAIN MAY  
BE USED ONLY TO 

FEED OR SOW

No appraisal of the national sig
nificance of Mr. Roosevelt's event
ful ten months in the White House 

would be complete with-
OUR oilt mention of the 

“PARD" activtiesl of the 'goo*- 
prnment in dealing 

With business. Uncle Sam has 
sought to be a “partner” , not a dic
tator, although many fear the first 
is merely a ftep toward the last. 
The government has frankly taken 
the side of collective bargaining. It 
has reduced child labor and better
ed working conditions both as an 
end and as a means of furnishing 
added employment. It has sought 
to bring production in line with 
consumption, at the same time 
seeking to make greater purchas
ing possible. Price control has been 
sought to prevent harm to buyers 
and to firms which raised salaries. 
Secret rebates, cut-throat prices, 
and fraudulent claims have been 
outlawed.

To the farmer, Uncle Sam has 
been more of a benefactor than a 
partner. In reducing farm produc

tion, the plow has been 
"RICH” used in “constructive
UNCLE destruction” — if there
!i is such a thing — and

the farmers have been paid to de
stroy part of their crops. Market
ing facilities have ben adjusted to 
demand, fair practices in market
ing have been modified, attempts 
have been made to raise standards 
of farm products, and in increas
ing parity prices to farmers the
government has sought to prevent 
unfair prices to consumers. In 
banking, the RFC poured millions 
into troubled institutions. However, 
there are still nearly two billions 
of dollars In frozen deposits in 2,- 
500 banks of the country and the 
de-frosting process has been dam- 
agingly slow . . . Financiers have 
Ween forced to adjust their moves 
in harmony with the government’s

______ (Continued on page 2.)______

K c m a a R
It is truly remarkable how cold 

these breezes can be without the 
accompaniment of ice or snow— 
except the ice that results from 
the cold without adding materially 
to it.

Among the jobs we will not apply . 
for is that of water superintendent I 
in cities where the temperature j 
drops to 50 degrees below zero.

King Winter evidently is yield
ing to modern competition and 
has set out to break a few records 
for the historians. Humans can \ 
adjust themselves to droughts 
without suffering if they will adopt 
the economics described in the 
Bible, which is the most radical 
book ever written and the most 

liberal likely ever to be written.

Somehow, we would be a little 
more confident of next year's foot
ball team if the Harvesters had to 
kick the basketball through the 
hoops.

^ R R IV A L  of 90,000 pounds of 
federal wheat and 80,000 pounds 

o f ‘ corn was announced this morn
ing at the CWA office. Flour, pork, 
butter, and beans are in transit.

The corn and wheat was stored 
free by tjie Farmers national grain 
elevator, of which Ernest Gee is 
manager. The grain will be issued 
to those on the direct relief or CWA 
lists who can show their need of it 
for feeding purposes or to sow for 
uso as feed. It may not be ground. 
No family may be given more than 
$20 worth o f,  grain, based on the 
current market price of 57 cents per 
bushel for corn and 59 cents for 
wheat.

CWA projects are progressing de
spite tire coki weather, which on 
Tuesday was too cold for comfort 
On most other days, however, full 
crews of men have reported for 
duty.

The relief office Iras given out 
"long-h.indled" underwear to the 
men, who are warmly clothed in 
most instances. But handling of 
tools on cold, windy days is uncom
fortable even for those well gar
mented.

Red Cross cloth Is being steadily 
made into wearing apparel for wo
men and girls. There is a small 
supply of ready-made garments for 
men, though it is not complete.

Many Unclaimed 
Postal Cards At 

Postoffice Here
There are hundreds of postcards 

unclaimed at the postoffice but 
most of the parcels and letters re
ceived during the Christmas rush 
have been delivered or called for. 
Postmaster D. E. Cecil saiti this 
morning.

Mast of the Christmas cards be
ing held are addressed to children 
with no address on the envelop ex
cepting Pampa. Most of them carry 
one and one-half cent stamps which 
is not enough to give directory serv
ice, and, as the postmaster says, 
names of children do not appear in 
the directory.

The cards are being circulated 
among members of the postoffice 
staff and many names are being 
identified in that manner.

The staff is in receipt of many 
presents from patrons and Post
master Cecil and clerks desire to 
thank everyone who sent gifts. 
Work in the office is back to nor
mal after the Christmas rush. Serv
ice is again available at the old 
windows.

The local office will be closed from 
noon Saturday until Tuesday morn
ing. There will be no street deliv
eries during that time but mail will 
be received and dispatched on trains 
and will also be placed in boxes.

Noted Surgeon 
To Operate On 

Infant Friday
BALTIMORE. Dec 28. (IP)—  After 

a second examination today Dr. 
Waiter E. Dandy, noted surgeon, 
said he probably would attempt a 
dififcult brain operation on five- 
months-old Sue Trammell, of 
Houston, Tex., tomorrow.

He certainly would not perform 
the operation before tlfftt, Dr. 
Dandy declared.

The child was flown 1,400 miles 
from Houston to Baltimore arriving 
here early yesterday.

The blue-eyed baby, cooing in 
her crib at the hospital, was de
scribed by attendants as showing 
no indications of suffering. An
other child of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Trammell, her parents, died several 
months ago of the same ailment.

T

A knife thrust from a pew ended 
ihc life of Archbishop Leon Elisee 
Tourain, 50. head of the Arme
nian National Apostolic Church 
in the Americas, above, as he 
walked down the aisle of his 
church in New Vork to open serv
ices. Several arrests were made. 
Police believe the crime climaxed 
conflict in the church over the 
archbishop's reported sympathy 
for the Russian soviet regime.

WILSON’S 77TH 
BIRTHDAY BEING 
OBSERVED TODAY

PUS SI w o
DETAILS OF SIX CASES 

MADE PUBLIC BY 
ICKES

I HEARD-
Ben RCno telling that Jimmie 

Wheeler got his tonsils sunburned 
from gaping at the tall buildings in 
Dallas over Christmas. Jimmie has 
a better one than that on Ben. 
however.

That Gene Green has always 
wanted to travel and that he got a 
traveling bag for Christmas and 
then didn’t take the hint.

B. S. Via, back from Oregon with 
his family, telling about their 
registering the rain by feet this fall. 
It Gained more than nine feet in 
fouV months. Fish are leaving the 
rivers and going to creeks and level 
land-

Roosevelt Will Pay 
Homage To Leader 

This' Evening"
W ASH IN G TO N , Dec. 28. M V- 

With President Roosevelt tak
ing a leading part, nationwide com
memorations of the 77th birthday 
anniversary of Woodrow Wilson to
day were centered in the national 
capital.

As a prelude to an address to
night by the president, associates 
and friends of the war-time chief 
executive arranged to place a 
wreath upon his tomb in the Beth
lehem chapel of the Washington 
cathedral during the afternoon.

Meanwhile, throughout the coun
try, other observances were plan
ned by members of the 124 Wood- 
row Wilson clubs.

Mr. Roosevelt, in an address to be 
broadcast by the two principal 
radio chains beginning at 10:30 
Eastern standard time tonight, will 
speak before the Woodrow Wilson 
birthday dinner as the first demo • 
cratic president to participate in 
this observance since Mr. Wilson’s 
administration. He served as as
sistant secietary of the navy under 
the war president.

With Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt to
night will be Mrs. Woodrow Wilson 
as guest of honor. Vice-President 
Garner and members of the su
preme court and of the cabinet, 
with -their wives, were invited as 
other honor guests.

Roland S. Morris of Philadelphia, 
former ambassador to Japan, will 
preside at both the wreath cere
mony and the dinner as president 
of the Woodrow Wilson foundation. 
Present also will be the war presi
dents son-in-law, Francis B. Sayre, 
assistant secretary of state.

President Roosevelt was one of 
the original members o f the founda
tion, organized in 1920 to perpetu
ate the ideas of Mr. Wilson for 
world amity and preservation of 
Peaee. It has made awards to Vis
count Cecil of England, Elihu Root 
and Colonel diaries A. Lindbergh 
for their contributions to world 
amity.

W AS H IN G TO N , Dec. 28 (yP)—'The 
intemior department, on in

structions from Secretary Ickes, the 
oil administrator, today made pub
lic details of six cases in Texas in 
which it said settlment out of court 
was made with the federal govern
ment as the result of charges of In
terstate movement of "hot oil.” 

The secretary had requested the 
Information from a special agent of 
the department's bureau of investi
gation in Texas.

In five of the cases a double sum 
was said to have been paid by the 
alleged violators of "hot oil" state 
statutes and federal regulations.

The payment to the state was de
scribed by Louis R. Glavis, chief in
vestigator, as a “ fine,” while he said 
that to the federal government was 
in the nature of “a settlement out 
of court for violation of regulations.” 

The alleged violators and the 
sums paid to the state and federal 
governments were announced as:

R. W. Porter. $10,000 and $3,000; 
B. M Scisco. $4,000 and $2,000: R. 
O. Laneve, $2,000 and $1,000; J. Z. 
Weroby, $2,000 and $1,000; L- B. 
Phillips, $2,000 and $1,000.

The sixth case was that of J. A. 
Johnson. Railroad d e m u r r a g e  
charges totalling $6,650 had accum
ulated before the shipment was 
made and a technical settlement of 
one dollar was made with Johnson.

Glavis explained that the amount 
of the settlement was gauged with 
a view to taking any profit which 
might otherwise have been made In 
a “ hot oil" transaction.

The special agent in Texas said 
in his message to the interior de
partment there were cases in five 
oil counties of East Texas In which 
only the state had been Involved, 
and he did not give details.

Three Troops To 
Get Roosevelt’s 
Scouting Award

Scout Executive C. A. Clark this 
week is completing reports with 
which to close the year for the 
troops of the Adobe Walls council-

Three troops have already quail- j  
fied for President Roosevelt’s award 
and others will do so before Satur
day. The troops already at their 
goal are No. 6 at Borger. No. 75 at 
Higgins, and No. 20, the Pampa 
Rotary troop.

To obtain the awards, the troops 
must have increased their enrol
ment over last year, must have 
taken In 50 per cent or more of 
their new members at 12 years of 
age, and must have followed the 
authorized Scouting program.

Executive Clark reveal"^ tint 
President Roosevelt will have a 
special radio announcement to 
Scouts next month—one that will 
give them a specific duty. Mobili
zation o f the entire strength of 
Scouting will be done at that time. 
The Adobe WalLs council will begin 
at once its plans for assemblies to 
carry out the president's challenge.

O G. Worth of Noelette visited 
here last night.

Mrs. W. M. McIntyre of Cana- 
dlan shopped in Pampa yesterday.

Maybe Drought Has Its Good Points After AH
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A striking scene c.f devastation is 
shown in this aerial view of Wood
land. Wash., with the entire town 
at the mercy of the raging torrent 
arid the neighboring countryside

under many feet of water. Floods 
and avalanche* in Washington, 
Oregon, and Idaho have taken 
more than a score of lives, with

property damage high in millions. 
Woodland is on the Lewis river, 
rear the point where it flows into
the Columbia river.

INCREASED OIL ALLOWABLE FOR 
PANHANDLE FIELD IS REQUESTED

J U S T IN , Dec. 28 (JP)—No testi
mony was offered today at a 

hearing before the Texas Railroad 
commission on field allocation of 
the allowable oil production for 
Texas for January. It  was the first 
time that a regularly scheduled 
hearing on oil matters failed to 
produce any testimony. Records of 
previous hearings will be consider
ed.

The commission announced it was 
awaiting a communication from the 
United States bureau of mines rel
ative to the allowable assigned to 
Texas by the federal oil adminis
tration for the first three months 
of 1934. It was anticipated the 
communication would show the 
method by which the Texas allow
able of 884,000 barrels daily was 
calculated.

Petitions were offered from ope
rators, royalty owners, and mer
chants In the Panhandle area ask
ing for an Increased allowab’e in 
that field

Operators appeared concerned 
over possible conflicts between the 
railroad commission’s rules regulat
ing development of new fields and 
those promulgated by Harold L. 
Ickes', secretary of the Interior and 
national oil administrator, and their 
effect on producers.

John Boyle of San Antonio asked

RESIIENT OF 
CITY FOR 21 

YEARS DIES
Funeral Services For J. C 

Barnard To Be Held On 
Saturday At Brandon

JAMIES CALVIN BARNARD, 83,
** a resident of the Pampa com
munity since 1912, died at his home 
here this morning. He had been in 
failing health for some time.

Mr. Barnard moved here from 
Jones county and started farming 
near Pampa. Later he moved to the 
city where he made his home until 
death- He was a life-long member 
of the Baptist church.

Surviving Mr. Barnard are his 
wife and seven sons, Onan and Ray 
of Pampa, Dr. Lundy Barnard, Mus
kogee. Okla.; Abe of Brownsville, 
Jim of Clarendon, Elbert of Kan
sas City, and Elzie of White Deer. 
C. B. Barnard of Pampa and Archie 
Barnard of Brandon are brothel's. 
Sisters surviving him are Mrs. Clim- 
mie Crow. Mrs. Phoenie Crow, and 
Mrs. Beatrice Gunter, all of Bran
don, and Mrs. Dora Maynard of 
Oklahoma City.

The body will lie at rest at the 
Stephenson Mortuary until tomor
row night, when it will be sent to 
Hills boro. Funeral services will be 
conducted at Brandon Saturday aft
ernoon and burial will follow in 
Brandon cemetery.

Lions Will Hold 
First Rehearsal 
Of Show Tonight

the commission if It intended to 
call a hearing on the rules issued 
by Ickes, stating operators were in 
doubt as to which rules should be 
obeyed in event they conflicted.

Commissioner Ernest O. Thomp
son said the statutes gave control 
over development of fields to the 
railroad commission and that the 
commission would enforce its regu
lations.

"What Ickes does with his rules 
is his business,’ Thompson said.
’ We'll run our business and let him 
run his.”

Thompson added the belief that | 
the commission “has written some | 
good orders” and said they still were j 
in effect. He said Ickes’ regula-1 
tions likely were issued under the | 
national oil code to which the 
"Texas railroad commission is not 
a signatory."

“What will be the attitude of the 
commission If we obey Ickes’ order., 
and they conflict with the rules of 
the Texas commission?” Boyle ask
ed.

Lon A. Smith, commission chair
man. said the commission had not 
received a copy of Ickes' orders and 
that the •'bridge will be crossed 
when we get to it.”  He said Ickes’ 
regulations might be an Improve

ment over those of the commission.

Pampa Lions will meet at the 
City hall tonight to begin rehearsal 
for the 1934 musical show and 
minstrel to be presented next 
month for the benefit of the club’s 
program for the underprivileged.

John Sturgeon, producer and di
rector of the show, will outline the 
production and appoint committees.

Today the club reviewed its work 
In 1933, including talks by Mr. 
Sturgeon. J. O. Gillham, Roy Bour- 
land, George Briggs, C. H. Walker, 
John B. Hessey, and L. L. McColm. 
Clarence Kennedy was program 
chairman.

Visitors today were E. L. Green 
Jr., C N. Stokes, Verde Dickey of 
Sherman, Rev. Hallie Gantz of Port 
Worth, and Ted Ferguson of Ama
rillo.

GIRLS ARE PAROLED
Two local girls, arraigned in Justice 

W. S Baxter s court on complaint 
of taking goods from a Pampa store, 
were paroled to their parents- In 
another rase, a complaint of driving 
while intoxicated, involving a Pam- 
pan, was referred to the grand Jury 
which will meet January 2.

NEGRO KIDNAP VICTIM IDENTIFIES 
WHITEY WALKER AND PARTNER AS 

ROBBERS OF MARLIN STATE BANK
Three Employes Are 

Freed After 12 
Hours

ILjfARLIN, Dec. 28. MV-D. N. 
’***’ Davis, deputy sheriff, said to
day that Lee Humphrey, negro por
ter kidnaped with two other em
ployes by the robbers o f the First 
State bank here, had identified 
from a photograph one of the men 
as Irvin (Blacky) Thompson, escap
ed convict and partner of W. J. 
(Whitey) Walker.

Walker’s photograph was identi
fied by Peter Bayer. Marlin tailor, 
as the man he saw in a cafe at 6 
a. m. yesterday, about twb hours 
before the robbery and abduction.

M. V. Bradshaw, 50, vice-presi
dent of the bank, and Miss Andrew 
Peyton, 28, bookkeeper, whisked 
away with the porter, said they saw 
only two robbers but said they told 
them there were four of them

Walker, his wife. Dolores Walk
er; Floy A. Johnson, Thompson and 
Nick Prince recently were indicted 
for the $4,300 robbery of the Robin
son State bank at Palestine Oct. 26.

A clean getaway apparently had 
been made today by two robbers 
who looted the First State bank 
here of $41,000 and held three em
ployes of the bank captive for 
nearly 12 hours.

After sacking the bank vault, the 
robbers sped by automobile to a 
wooded pasture about nine miles 
south of Rogers, in Bell county, 
carrying with them as hostages 
Vice-President M. V. Bradshaw; 
Miss Andrew Peyton, bookkeeper; 
and Lee Humphries, a negro por
ter.

<t>.

LA T I
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AUSTIN, Dee. 28. (A*)—The gov
ernor, bankers from a number of 
the larger cities and state officials 
were in conference here today rela
tive to promoting sale of Texas* $5,- 
500,000 relief bonds, -which the leg
islature authorized floated, pro-' 
feeds to be used in feeding and 
clothing indigents.

HAVANA, Dec. 28. UP—A half- 
dozen bombs boomed a discordant 
note in Havana early today as gov
ernment leaders talked new plans 
for political peace In Cuba.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 28 UP)— 'The 
emergency hoard of mediation re
ported today to President Roose
velt that “all substantial causes” 
for the threatened strike on the 
Southern Pacific Lines in Texas 
and Louisiana have been removed.

I SAW-
A  thumb-buster pistol with the 

name “Tiny Pipes" written on the 
handle. A Christmas gift from 
Harry Schwartz to the sheriff, it 
“breaks” and rolls realistically al
though carved out of soft wood. 
In the dark, it would “do everything 
but shoot."

Shortly after the robbers and the 
bank employes reached the pasture, 
two hunters, Jack Davis and Lee 
Davis, wandered unsuspectingly up
on the scene and they, too, were 
taken prisoner.

At dusk yesterday, the robbers 
tied the five to trees and after 
warning them to "keep your eyes 
shut or we’ll punch your eyes oqt," 
Drove away with the money. The 
bank employes and the hunters 
freed themselves in about an hour 
and notified officers, but were un
able to tell which way the robbers 
went or to provide more than vague 
descriptions of them. None of the 
five was injured

A local women reading belated 
Christmas cards "than which there 
is nothing flatter, unles It is cold 
fried eggs," she commented.

I I dM
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 

probably rain In southeast portion 
tonight and Friday, slightly warmer 
In the Panhandle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Murfee and 
daughter of San Antonio are Pam
pa visitors for a week.

SPECIALIST FORECASTS WEATHER 
FOR REST OF PRESENT CENTURY

CHILD DIES OF BURNS
AMARILLO. Dee. 28 MV-Bums 

suffered early Wednesday when she 
tumbled Into a tub of hot water re
sulted in the death today of Gene 
Mcdenny, two-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe K. McClenny, 
who live near Amarillo.

Felix Urbanczky of White Deer 
was a visitor in the city this morn
ing.

C. N Ochiltree of Denworth visit
ed in Pampa Wednesday. .

CAM BRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 28 M V - 
A "warm and dry” weather ftfre- 

c:,s„ for the rest of the twentieth 
century and warning of a coming 
period of disastrous droughts were 
issued by a weather specialist today 
before the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science.

Playing a role much like the Bib
lical Joseph who warned the Egyp- 
tians of "lean years" to come, H. W 
Clough of Arcade. N. Y „  told the 
scientists that along about the turn 
of the century “there are likely to 
be prolonged and disastrous droughts, 
possibly causing extensive migra
tions of people now Inhabiting re
gions that border upon deserts,"

These great droughts will result, 
he said, from the fact that four 
great weather cycles controlled by 

| the sun will synchronize somewhere 
around the year 3,000. At that pe

riod the hot. dry phases of each of 
the four cycles all will strike the 
earth at about the same time. The 
cycles are 37, 83. 300, and 1,400 
years in length, the short ones re
peating themselves several times 
during one long one. with weather 
swinging alternately from hot and 
dry to cold anl wet through each.

The United States Is now having 
exceptionally warm dry weather be
cause the warm, dry phases of a 
37-year and 83-year cycle are now 
roughly coinciding. Clough said.

"Around 1B80 or 1955, the weather 
will be considerably cooler and wet
ter than at present,” he added.
However. It U  probable that the 

present century as a whole will prove 
to be exceptionally warm and dry 
as compared with the past two 

I centuries."

DENIAL SHE IS 
SPIES' B IA S

NOT CONNECTED WITH  
ESPIONAGE IN 

FINLAND
pA R IS , Dec. 28 (JP)—The mysteri

ous Mme. Lidia Tchekaloff Stahl, 
middie-agi d Russian scholar whom 
police charge with being the brains 
of a huge international band of 
spies, cooly denied to an examin
ing magistrate today that she was 
connected with espionage activities 
in Finland.

She acknowledged that she lived 
in Finland In 1915 and In 1920 but 
Insisted that she never was con
nected with the alleged spies— in
cluding two Americans—recently ar
rested In Helsingfors In what the 
Finnish government claimed to bo 
another espionage plot.

The French police said the case of 
Mme. Stahl apparently was entirely 
separate from that Involving MV. 
and Mrs. Robert Gordon Swlts, an 
American couple held In Jail In con
nection with the alleged espionage.

In the course of her examination 
by the magistrate, Mme. Stahl 
sketched the story of her Ufa. Ap
parently she had wandered over 
much of the world, in the course of 
her travels picking up a master of 
arts degree from Columbia univer
sity. New York.

She told Magistrate Be non that
she had lived In the United States 
In 1928 and 1932. studying at Co
lumbia. Previously, she said, she 
had studied chemistry and mathe
matics at the Sorbonne, later de
voting herself to the study of tbs 
Chinese language and civilisation.

A Finnish sculptor, name not 
made public, who exhibited in Paris 
in 1928. was the man who denounced 
Mme. Stahl, according to the police. 
They said he told them that she 
possessed a document bearing the 
letterhead of the French ministry 
of marine. ,

Louis Martin, former translator 
in the ministry o f marine who also 
is under arrest, likewise was exam
ined today by Magistrate Benon. 
The polloe claim Mme Stahl re
ceived her secret Information thru 
the medium of Martin.

Garner Recalls 
Years When He 

Talked Freely
ST. LOUIS. Dec. 28. MV-Jotan N. 

Garner, en route from his home In 
Uvalde, Tex., to Washington for the 
opening of congress, spoke regret
fully today of the old days when as 
speaker of the house he talked 
more freely than as vice president.

‘I  used to be able to hand you 
boys some news once In a while," 
he said, as he climbed out of a bar
ber chair at Union Station. "But I  
don’t dispense any, any more.”

He smiled when a reporter re
called that Gamer’s prediction here 
a year ago that prohibition would 
end within the year, bad come true.

"It sure has,” returned Gamer, 
his bright blue eyes snapping under 
bristling white brows. “Well. I  
ought to make good on a prediction 
once In a while. I ’ve been up there 
in Washington now for 40 years.

“But.” and a shade of regret 
came over his ruddy face, "that's 
all over now. All I  do Is preside in 
the senate and vote when there’s a 
tie—and when Is there going to be 
a tie?” ____

Stolen Car Is 
Found On Ranch

Gus Irwin’s Pontiac coupe, stolen 
from in front of the Worley hos
pital two weeks ago, was found in 
a draw on the Ledrick ranch In 
Roberts county yesterday after
noon. A cowboy looking for soma 
stray cattle found the car In a 
thicket of shrubs.

Chief of Police Jno. V. Andrews 
and Traffic Oftfcer Wayne Nichol
son went ater the car but found 
three flat tires on the car. The 
valves were missing from the stems. 
The officers returned to Pampa 
and secured stems, going back this 
morning after the car which was 
not damaged in any way.

Mercury Stays 
Above Twenty

Pampa "warmed up" last night 
as the temperature failed to go be
low 20 degrees above aero. The cold 
wind which swept 
t ion from various directions 1 
two days, died down somewhat 
with It the stinging cold.

At noon today the 
read at freezing point 
had disappear! 
slight hope at motriure In 
Farmers 
In

.--air. — -----— -—
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THURSDAY EvffclNG, DECEMBER 28, 1933

B E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S Value Of Texas 
Crops Increased 

51.6 Per Cent/ PA'LL BE o u r  in I  W ANTED T O  
MAKE F A C E S  
A T  T H A T  TO UG H 

l o o k i n ' k i d ,
A N ' I  W A N TED  

HIM TO  TH IN K  
THIS WAS M Y / 

. K N EES. J r

[ORE N. NUNN A  —  S A Y - W H U T  
H AVE Y O U  G O T  
Y O U R  F E E T  
HOLDIN* T H A T  

A U TO  ROBE UP 
v U K E  T H A T  FER

AUSTIN, Dee. 28. The farm 
value of principal Texas crops this 
year represents an increase of 51.8 
per cent over last year and 14.4 per 
cent over 1931, the December report 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture revealed.

The total farm value of principal 
crops, exclusive o f money received 
fronAthe government on cotton and- 
wheal acreage reduction contracts 
was estimated at $353,378,000 for 
N|33 compared with $233,164,000 for 
lMjLancJ $308,910,000 two years ago.

“TKWle increases are brought 
about primarily by higher prices re
ceived by farmers, since in most 
instances production was lower 
than in the two years just passed.” 
the report stated. “The value of 
each crop Is higher than for last 
year with the exception o f Irish 
potatoes, apples, pears, oranges, and 
grapefruit.

“The farm price per unit is high
er this year than last for all major 
crops excepting grapes, oranges, 
and grapefruit. Grapes are report
ed at the same price as a year earl
ier while grapefruit and oranges 
are slightly lower.

"Yields, generally, were lower 
than those of the past two years. 
Although the ^combined yield per 
acre of 35 important crops is plac
ed at 128.4 per cent of the ten-year 
average 11921-1930), the extremely 
high yield of cotton In a large 
measure accounts for this high per
centage. Rice, Alfalfa seed, pea
nuts, sweet potatoes, and sugar
cane syrup are the only other crops 
yielding higher than last year.

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire. The 
Amounted Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this paper and 
also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication 
3f special dispatches herein also are reserved.

Entered as aeeond-class matter March 15, 1927, at the postofftoe at 
Panpa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

(Continued from Page 1)

abandonment of the gold standard, 
with its control of the currency and 
its buying of gold and silver. How
ever, despite sharp-shooting by the 
.ultra-conservatives, the nations
credit stands unimpaired.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

But depression-scared Investors 
and lenders remained Inert 3(1 long 
that the government became almost 

the sole sponsor of new 
WON’T  construction. The public
LAST works program, howev

er, slowed to a near 
standstill because of the unwilling
ness of local units of government 
to become a partner In the speed
ing movement to end unemploy
ment. The CWA was thrown Into 
the breach, giving work to a coia- 
ple of millions or men or more and 
placing relief responsibility almost 
solely on Uncle Sam insofar as un
employment was concerned . . . 
These measures were admittedly 
temporary in character, based up- 
on the hope that the

By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Counties

NOTICE—It  Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection up
on tne character of anyone knowingly and if through error it should, 
tag managf ment will appreciate having attention called to same, and 
wfil gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

GIFFORD PINCHOT is the 
governor - of Pennsylvania. The 
zodiac sign shown represents 
LEO, the LION. Santa Claus is 
a small village in INDIANA.

Telephone

resumption

INFERIOR TIRES  
ARE YO U R  

GREATEST W INTER  
H A ZA R D !

made plenty of money this year. 
His firm turned loose $172,000 for 
000,000 pounds of wool and mohair 
sold this fall. Petersen says most 
ranchmen in this trade territory 
will have to feed this winter. He 
does not want to see wool get too 
high in price, fearing substitutions: 
neither does he desire top-heavy 
mohair prices. He sees a continued 
good outlook for steady and impro
ving prices for these staples. Most 
of the lambs have been moved out 
of this territory. He and his part
ner Deats are operators of a 19,- 
000-acre ranch, feeding some with 
E. E. Voigts in Lackman, Kan. No 
frost has struck the country yet. 
Some of the lambs hare been sold 
to go to California, some shlpepd 
to feeders and others have been 
moved to commercial feed lots.

Mr. Petersen is also president of 
the First State Bank and when a 
directors’ meeting of the institu
tion Is held, often the Petersen 
store is the meeting place for many 
of the directors stay at the store 
which employs 14 persons. R. C. 
Ballantyne, who has been with the 
store since 1882, is a partner. A l
bert Schwander, who ranches on 
the West Nueces, has been trad
ing with the store since 1879. Mr. 
Schwander was captured by the In
dians when he was five years old, 
kept captive for many years and 
finally made his way back to the 
land of the white men.

Mr. Petersen handles wool and 
mohair for his customers and oth
ers. He has the reputation of one 
of the best salesmen in the state. 
He topped the state on mohair this 
fall and sold his fall wool when the 
market was at its best.

He and Mrs. Petersen contributed 
heavily to the building of the Ep
iscopal church hdre. There are 
nlany ranchmen in this section who 
point to old “Pete'' and say “He Is 
the man who made me and kept me 
from going broke after I  had accu
mulated something."

TH E  BIG F R O N T
C.PSWlU-IAM*,

WM. U.» .  FAT, OTT.

A small down payment and a 
little as you ride will put a  set 
of U. S. TIRES on your car  
right nowl

part o f what he owed. Anyway h| 
had the interest. Bracketvllle, the 
county seat of Kinney county, is 30 
miles east of Del Rio.

He found N. P. Peterson wiping 
the candy case with a red rag. The 
day J»ad just begun and Peterson 
was about the first man down. He 
started with this firm in a minor 
position In 1879 and still refuses to 
ask anyone to do anything he will 
not do himself.

The ranchman wanted to pay up. 
Peterson, is worth today more than 
a half million dollars at current 
values. The ranchman was pre
pared to write a check for inter
est at 7 per cent but old “Pete," as 
they call him here, stayed his hand 
and said, “ I  a . charging you only 
5 per cent interest. H int Is enough 
for anyone to pay these days.”

The ranchman went out feeling 
almost as good as If rain had fall
en. One reason people in this 
country like N. P. Peterson is that 
he takes care o f them. Sometimes 
he talks a little gruffly but he 
knows how to smile too. A  man 
o f 77 perhaps doesn't feel as well 
as a youth of 25, but old “Pete” 
suggests a man of 50.

The first month Mr. Peterson 
worked In this store he was paid 
nothing, but that was better than 
working in a hay camp and pull
ing hay ta the fort with ox teams. 
The next 30 days he got $10 per 
month. The firm was then Roach 
A  Mason. In 1894, Peterson bought 
an interest largely on credit and 
that la the- reason he has believed 
In extending credit to- other people

Now he lerxtB money to persons 
In Kirmey, Uvalde, Edwards, and 
Val Verde cduntles. Except for the 
drought the ranchmen would have

j i *  later called Otto Jones, manager of 
u * Render Brook ranch, 23 miles south
1  of Colorado, that he was not feeling
I I I  well but would drive to the ranch 

_  _ as soon as he felt like it.
l A | p |  About 8 o'clock as he sat in bed, 
A v l V l  j ho said, “catch me, I  am gone," and 

he died before a physician who had 
^  been called could arrive, 

banker i Mr. Ellwcod’s death removed one 
ansitlon ! of the wealthiest men of this sec- 
as from tion, his holdings at one time being 
Icultural estimated at a value c f $50,000,000. 
from a One of his associates this morning 

estimated his individual wealth at 
m. and more than $20,000,000. His brother 

hen the and sisters are interested in the 
id Wade Spade ranch properities, the most 

to his of which was the original estate of 
Ellwood I his father.

Leo Butler of Dallas is here on 
business for a few days.

BARRETT & CO
Authorized Sub-Broken 

NEW YORK STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANCE

Stocks carried on conservative 
margin

$01 Rose Bldg. Phone 121

BUILDS
TIRES

OF
TEMPERED  

■  RUBBER

with the backing of Senator cum 
Small, who also appeared before 
the board.

Part of the board’s time today 
was consumed by arguments over 
municipal applications, one for a 
gas system in Lubbock and the other 
for a light plant in San Angelo- 
The West Texas Gas company en
tered evidence in opposition to the 
Lubbock loan, citing that it h?dan 
$8,000,000 Investment in Lubbock 
and that the city could not support 
two systems adequate to the needs. 
Tlie West Texas Utilities company 
opposed the San Angelo appUcation 
on similar grounds, according to the 
Associated Press. _____

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING  
Small. and I jut*

M. P. DOWNS
M4 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 3S6
Let a FLUOR Battery Start Your Car This Winter’

On Again, O ff Againf HE NEW FANGLES  (Mom’n Pop) By COW AN
LET GO, YOU 

YOUNG 
P A S C A L  

I I  j

H EY . OlMMtE'. 
l e t  g o  o f  m y
SHlDT, M ID  GET 
INTO YOUR COAT

I'LL HAVE T'TAKE. IT 
O F F - I  CAN'T M AK E  
HIM LET GO, A N D  t 
DON’T  W A N T  TO HURT 

THE L IT T L E  T O T  >

IT’S  THE ONLY 
THING l  CAN DO-1 
> FOPGOT TO  
\\UNBUTTON THE 
SAffy— , COLLAR >

YES, GLADYS, I ’LL 
BPiNG OIMMIE. BACK 
HOME , TUST AS SOON 
AS l  GET HIS THINGS ON

a = s = j r f f f l
Elec B&S .. 253 12% 11
Gulf Oil Pa .. 6 57% 56%
Humble Oil .. 4 101 
Niag Hud Pow 29 5% 4%
S O Ind . . . .  27 32 % 32% By H AM LINThe Green-Eyed Monster!A LLEY  OOP

'O H ,YE AH ? WELL.LEMME TELL YOU A  
SUMPIN7 VD A GOTCHA ONE,IF YOU'D 
ASKED ME FIRST -  BUT 1 DON'T PLAY f  
■v SECOND FIDDLE TO ALLEY O O P . '^

LISTEN r WHV(GUZ.fV>
'. NEVER DREAMED 

YOU W ERE V  
JEALOUS OF /

\ ALLEY O O P  / )

'YOU'RE S  
GONNA GET
, m e  o n e - ,  
l  THAT'3 / 
\ W H A T .y

. YOU VJALL-EYED 
HIPPOPOTAMUS? I WANTA 
, BABY DiNOSAUR UKE 
C  OOOl.A 'S  GOT/

CHICAGO GRAIN
PHICAGO, Dee. 28. (TP)—In the 

face of stock market advances, 
grain values suffered setbacks to
day, wheat a maximum of about a 
cent a bushel.

Modification of the cold wave 
over the winter wheat belt did 
much to bring about relief from 
uneasiness which had prevailed re
garding likelihood of crop damage. 
Notice was also taken of a let up 
tn purchases of wheat for mills and 
for federal relief operations.

Wheat closed unsettled, at the 
same as yesterday's finish to 'ft 
lower, corn % o ff to % up. oats 
unchanged to % down and provi 
sions unchanged to a rise of 7 cents.

SO
V1HAT b u v j : j

V / H O 'S  /
JEALOUS/KTEW YORK. Dec. 28. UP—Stocks 

swallowed a sizeable portion of 
year-end cash tax selling today, but 
still displayed a rather lusty ap
petite for the advance Gains of 1 
to 4 points were in the majority. 
Last hour profit-taking shaded 
some peak prices. The close was 
firm. Transfers were only a little 
more than half those of yesterday, 
approximating 1,600900 shares.
Am Can —  35 
Am Metal .. 6 
Am Rad 84
M r  T & T  . . .  107
V * - ; .......... in
(JUM P ......... 36
Avia Cor-p .. 104 
Balt & Ohio . 50
Bamsdall ____  41
Ben Avia ___  70
Seth Stl . . . .  99 
A g e  J I  . . . .  28 

ter . . . .  530 
Con Gas____  212

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 28. UP>— (U. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs 3.000; mostly 10-15 
lower; underweights dull; top 3.20; 
good and choice 2.50-3.20.

Cattle 3.000; calves 500; fed 
steers and yearlings opening fully 
steady; other killing classes scarce, 
steady to strong; stockers and feed
ers lacking; top yearling steers 6.00; 
steirs, good and choice 3.75-6.40; 
cows, good 2.50-3.00; vealers (milk 
fed), medium to choice 3.50-8.50; 
stocker and feeder steers, good and 
choice 3.50-5.00.

By DON FLOWERSOpportunity KnocksOH, D IA N A !
I DON'T KNOW, 5LAT /WHAT'S THE BUS

/suapmae ,diana£
ALL fctSHT, Si ELS AND BOV5. 
-^yCOMB EIGHT IN FOE. 
k ‘-T7THE a s  UNVEILING / 
F \ J  I  LINK TOEMS TO

%-r -T;THS EIGHT, AND—

S O D A  F O U N T A IN 'BVBfZYTHlM QV

^  f g e e v -

V  T O D A Y / V

lOAD'S going to
kpPEN UP IN A
f A  MiNirre.rvJ?

55% 
37% 
10%

Con Oil Del .. 46 17% 
Our Wri . . . . 37 2%
E3 P&L ... .  32 4%
Oen Bee .. 2l5*dl9% 
C*en Mot ... 815 36% 
Obh Pub Svr. ..4 3%
Gtoodyear . . . .  27 36% 
Ho us CHI New 2 3%
Illinois Cen .31 31% 
int Harv . . . .  48 40% 
IOt T A T  .... 329 14%

Cary And Small 
Present Request 

For Road Funds
1% 32% 33V County Judge C. E. Cary in  Aua- 
i% 14% 14% Un yesterday presented Gray coun- 
1% 13 i3% ty’s application for lands to top the
% 3% 3% Pampa-McLean highway with as-
1% 15% 16 phalt. making his appearance brief- 
1% 35% 36 ly before the Texas public works 
1% 10% 10% advisory bosrd. ,
r 6% 7 Today Judge Gary at greater
[% 16% 17% length described the purpose of the 
j% 27% 20% desire^ loan, told how that sale of 
I 7% 8 bonds la not advisable and probably
1% is Impossible, and why the road
1% 18% 16% bed now bring laid With caliche
?% 2ft 25% must be topped In the wiring to 
> 38% 40 prevent deterioration. He also
I 40% 48V touched strongly upon the necessity 
1% 28% 2* at providing a relief work project

« 3% 8% at Out time.
48% 48% The judge telegraphed The N*W B  

1% 30% 31% thlr Offer noon that , the advisory 
1% 36% 37% Hoard was passing favorably upon 
i% 18% 16 (he application and that prospects
48% 47% #7% for completing the loan were gWd- 
h Cart Stocks Under the terms at the loan, the 
47 1% 1% 1% government would pay 30 per cent

By  TERRYThe Try-OutSCORCHY SMITH
SHE'S THE t ASTBOB, THIS PI ArifI  JUST WANT TO TRY IT  OUTSHALL I  TAKE HEP 

UP Fop Y O U , —. ScoRcH Y ? f  V /  no, you Be 
MY PASSENGER
^  BOB -

WoftO, ScoRcHYHAS ev/eRYTMiNG SHE IS SWEET /
ISN'T SHE A

BEAUTY, SCORCHY

En u c l y)

l GCMPNOR
OF

t . v

a
WwAf DGN 

Of IvC ZOU>*C 
B l n * ?

SAN TA C LA U S
'TiiiS 19 THE NAME OF A  
VHXAGC IN WHAT STATE ?  .
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Hopkins Praises 
Texas’ Plan Of 

Cutter Canning
A^lARIUiO , Tex. Dec. 28 OP)— 

The Texas plan under which the 
unemployed are given work can
ning meats for the needy has met 
with enough success that Relief 
Administrator Harry L. Hopkins an
nounced from Washington the set
up would be offered to other states.

Texas, according to reports along 
the line from Hopkins to those 
who were given work in the state’s 
18 canneries, has profited more than 
was at first expected.

The process, which takes cutter 
cows from the ranges to the can 
in the form of roast, stew, hash, 
hamburger and chill meat and soup 
stock, has extended relief first to 
the depression-ridden cattlemen, 
then to the unemployed, and fin 
ally to the needy who must be fed.

There was little or no market for 
cutter cows when the plan was an
nounced. Hopkins decreed that 
$1.75 a hundred would be the min
imum price paid for cows to be pro
cessed and the figure has ranged 
up to $2 or more. As a result, 30,- 
000 or 40,000 cows of this type will 
be taken o ff the ranges in Texas 
and cattlemen say the market a l
ready has been stimulated. I f  oth
er states adopt the plan, they see 
still better prices ahead.

Just what the canned products 
are costing the relief organizations 
has not been determined, but the 
plants now in operation are meeting 
specifications. The Amarillo plant, 
for Instance, is turning out 10,000 
No. 2 cans dally, from 50 cows. I t  
is furnishing employment for ap
proximately 650 persons, some of 
whom are being paid $1 an hour. 
Its efficiency is increased by oper
ating 24 hours daily seven days a 
week. Officials of the local plant 
have expressed the opinion that 
cannery prices are being lowered 
appreciably.

Cows to be slaughtered are ap
portioned to the counties on the 
basis o f Census figures. The can
ned products are distributed wher
ever needed.

F  orbidden V alley
—By W ILLIAM  BYRON MOWEBY__________

J. M. Durrett of Amarillo spent 
the day in Pampa.

G. H. Triplett of Houston is a 
Pampa visitor this week.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
. Our courteous ad-taker will 
receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for "Situation Wanted" 
"Lost and Found” are cash with 
order and will not be accepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News re
serves right to classify all Want 
Ads under appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
publication any copy deemed 
objectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising o f any 
nature The Pampa Daily News 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages farther than the amount 
received for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFECT

IVE  NOV. 28. 1931
1 day 2c word, minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, min Imam 60c. 
le per word for each succeed

ing Issue after tbe first 2 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS
For Rent

FOR RENT—Nice 4-room apart
ment. Private Bath. 319 N. Som

erville. Phone 831-W. 3c-229
FOR RENT—Furnished house

keeping rooms, modern. Adults
only. 825 W. K lngsmill.______ 2c-228
FOR RENT—Bedroom to one or 

two men. 418 West Browning.
______________________________3c-227

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfur
nished apartments. Apartment 

Courts, back of American Hotel. 
_______________   6p-227

For Sale or Trade
FARKc FOR SALE—Either 160 or 

320 close in. Best price in years: 
See L. J. Starkey. Box 1231, Pampa,
Texas._____________  3p-229
FOR SALE—1929- Plymouth coupe.

$75.00 cash. 716 North Gray St. 
_________________________  3p-227

Miscellaneous
GUARANTEED $5.00 permanent 

waves for $1.50. Duart perma
nents $1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown. 429 
N. Russell, phone 345. 26p-252
PERMANENTS $100 and up. Miss 

Bertha Quarles. 442 North Stark
weather_________  6p-232
W ILL  PAY cash for used washing 

machines, sewing machines, gas 
and electric motors. General Sales 
Company. 810 West Foster.

26p-238
PERMANENT WAVES $1.00 and 

up. Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa 
Hospital. _____________ 26p-238

Wanted •
WANTED—A ride to Dallas or 

Houston Saturday by college boy 
Call at Pampa Dally News or phone 
1004 by 10 a. m. Friday. Ip-227
WANTED—Bed room In private 

home for lady. Private entrance 
preferred. Phone 299-J, 2p-228
W ILL  PA Y  cash for furniture for 

three room apartment, living 
room, bed room and kitchen. Phon-' 
519. 2c-229
WANTED — Experienced house 

keeper wants work. Anything 
considered. 500 North Frost.

3p-227
R^ANTED—To buy 2000 feet of '4 

Black pipe. Address - Box 
6p-229

SYNOPSIS: By help of Tenn- 
Og, Klosohee Indian whom he had! 
befriended, Curt Tennyson and 
Paul, his partner have escaped 
the Klosohees and am taking a 
friend Ralph Nichols, badly 
wounded, to the Canadian lake at 
which place Curt’s plane is hid
den. Curt has temporarily aban

doned his hunt for Igor Karak- 
han, wealthy crook, to get Ralph 
to a hospital. Curt hopes to have 
news of Sonya Volkov, whom he 
loves although she has run away 
to Karakhan from a band of 
Klosohee Indians his party Just 
has halted. Tenn-Og has- talked 
with them.

Chapter 39
NEWS OF SONYA (

The main band, Tenn-Og said, 
had discovered the escape of the 
whites nad had started north "to 
Karakhan’s place to guard im. The 
six runners had been sent south on 
the chance that they might catch 
up with them and ambush them.

Sonya was on her way north; no
thing had been heard of her since 
she left with her tree guides.

‘‘Do you know were this white 
man is hiding?” Curt asked Tenn- 
Og.

At the headwaters o f the lake, 
the Indian told him. He himself 
had once lived at that lake, almost 
at the very place where the white 1 
man's cabin now stood. I

A week ago Ourt would have con- , 
sidered that information priceless, 
but now it meant little, and in a 
general way he did plan to return 
later and make a second attempt 
to get Karakhan; tout In all prob
ability the Russian would be out of 
the Lilluars and gone by that time.

He was nobody’s fool; he certainly 
had read the handwriting on the 
wall. He had a plane and plenty 
of gas for It, as LeNoir's trading ac
count showed. The wearisome job 
of following his trackless air path 
would have to be done all over once 
more.

“ How can you go back to your 
people, Tenn-Og?" he asked. “Those 
six are going to tell the others that 
you were with us. helping us.”

With a grunF and ahrug Tenn-Og 
stated that he did not care whether 
he went back or not. He was al
most an outcast now, he said, be
cause of Slam-Klale.

Ever since hip m,k with Tenn-Og 
that first night, when the Indian 
gave him so much information vol
untarily, Curt had felt that he stood 
o ff somehow from the other Kloso
hees. His tones now and his ref
erence to the subject Implied that 
there was some bitter personal feud 
between Slam-Klale and him.

The stories about the brutality in 
Siam-Klale’s nature, made Curt 
sharply uneasy about Sonya. She 
was up in that country alone, in 
the charge of Indians, who were 
completely under the thumb or the 
sub-chief.

I f  he and the main band overtook 
her party, he might seize her, brush 
LeNoir aside, and disappear with 
her somewhere in that unknown 
country. Once she reached K ara 
khan she probably would be safe: 
but any one of a dozen accidents 
might Intervene to strand her in 
those wild mountains and keep her 
from reaching him.

As the afternoon wore along, a 
perceptible change came over Ralph 
and at first Curt could not decide 
what the change boded; but as the 
signs became more pronounced, he 
recognized their grim meaning. He 
could never get Ralph out, or even 
get to the plane with him.

Just at twilight they reached the 
Iskltimwah mouth, having covered 
in twenty-four hours a stretch of 
river which had taken his party four 
whole days on the up trip. He 
called a halt All need of hurrying 
had passed, and the buffeting of 
the waves was causing Ralph in
tense pain. The most they could 
do was to ease him for the little 
time remained.

Near the tributary mouth they 
went ashore on a pine Island, the 
Island of black lilies, where Curt 
had spent some dark hours once. 
He did not recognize the place till 
they had landed, and when he would 
not change inland at a mossy spot 
they spread the sleeping robes and 
carried Ralph there and laid him 
down.

All three of them were from ex
haustion. On top of the heavy 
strain of the fight and the long day 
of imprisonment, they had had no 
sleep in more than sixty hours, and 
had Just finished a terrific stretch 
of canoe work—twice around the
clock without a pause. __

Curt made Paul and Tenn-Og eat 
a little food, and then took them a 
couple of rods aside. ’’You two Ue 
down.” he bade, "and get some, 
rest. In our condition we are fit  l 
for nothing and we don’t know 
what's ahead of us. I ’ll 8ta^ 
with Ralph, I  can do everything 
that needs to be done. God knows 
It’s not much."

In the eastern sky the moon 
brightened as night shut down. F il
tering through the pine branches. 
It cast filigree shadows on the 
woods floor and lay In a wan spoo
ky flood over Ralph and the woli- 
foot and the plot of black lHe* 
Far away, so far it seemed a. ? ie ê 
pinpoint of sound In the night si - 
Vence a crescendo walling arose, 
and was taken up and answered 
from adojfen mountain p e «* -  

In i m  last two hours, since real
izing that Ralph was not to be with 
them. Curt had made up his mma 
to go back north and try to cap
ture Karakhan. Tenn-Og could 
take them to that headwater lake. 
I f  Smash had kept his rendezvous
thev would have a plane and then 
could make the trip in less than 
three hours-

With any luck at all, he would 
not only end his long hunt then 
and there but he could ahleld 8onya 
and bring her out. In spite o f her 
association with Karakhan he felt 
It his duty, as a man, to look after 
her safety. She was a white girl, 

she had shot square with him and 
helpeq him and Paul out of a des
perate plight.

Bealdes. he was vaguely begin
ning to suspect that there was 
something to her relations with the 
Russians which he knew nothing

about. Her letter to the man and 
her talk with LeNoir stood as 
mountainous facts against her, but 
still he was troubled. His bad mis
take about Tenn-Og, o f whose trea
chery he had been so sure, made 
him wonder whether he might not 
be partly mistaken about Sonya 
too.

The time verged on midnight. 
Red Antares, glittering in the sout- 
west, hung low over the distant 
peakline. Through the trees he 
watched it sink and vanish. When 
he glanced again at Ralph he was 
surprised to see that the latter’s 
eyes were open.

He took Ralph’s hand, to let him 
know that a friend was with him. 
Ralph looked around, evidently 
looking for Sonya. The delirium 
had passed, he seemed to be in no 
pain whatever; but he was not al
together clear-headed, and his con
sciousness was the last final faint 
flare-up.

He gazed up at Curt for a mo
ment, his lips parted. Curt bent 
lower.

‘‘Where are—we. Curt?”
“ Down river, Ralph. Back at 

the Iskltimwah."
“You thought—could get me—

out?”
Curt nodded, not trusting the 

voice-
"Where’s Sonya, Curt—I'd  like to 

talk a litle—”
Curt started to say that Sonya 

was on her way to Karakhan, but 
he checked himself. No need to 
recall that painful fact to Ralph’s 
wandering mind.

"She’s sleeping, Ralph. I ’ll wake 
her before long. She asked me to.

“Then she didn't try—to reach 
him. Curt?" Ralph asked, strug
gling weakly against the fog in his 
brain. Curt could see him groping 
to recall the happenings of that dim 
before he was stricken. “I  thought 
—she did go."

“ No, she gave that .over, Ralph.”
“ I ’m glad. She’d have been left, 

—alone in there—with those Ind-1 
Ians. I  tried to tell her so—but1 
she believed she could get out— 
somehow—afterward.”

Curt thought that Ralph’s mind 
must be wandering badly. What 
did he mean by left alone In there? 
She would be with Karakhan, or 
wouldn’t she? And what did Ralph 
mean by “ she’d get out, somehow, 
afterward”? After what?

"You’ll watch out for her now, 
Curt?" Ralph begged. “She likes 
you more than she—lets herself 
think. You’ll take care of her, 
won’t you Curt?”

Curt promised. He felt himself 
on the verge of something porten
tous, a discovery of the whole 
truth about Sonya’s trip. Very 
plainly she had told Ralph.

Before he could word the -ques
tions in his mind, Ralph’s lips were 
moving again.

“She wanted to—trust you. Curt. 
Wanted to tell you, and ask your 
help. But she fe lt she—didn't 
dare. She was not sure—Just who 
you were; -and she was afraid you 
would—send her back out—if you 
knew. That would have been a 
—terrible blow to her. She couldn’t 
rest, couldn’t live—till she’d hunted 
him down.”

Ralph sank back, limp and quiet. 
A tremor passed through him. For 
a moment Curt thought It was 
the end. But then came a faint 
rally.

The Incoherent words he had 
just listened to bewildered Curt. Now 
Ralph was distinctly implying that 
when Sonya reached the headwat
ers lake she would be exposed to 
some great danger.
(Copyright, 1933, William B. Mow- 

ery).
Curt cuts a lobstick, tomorrow-

Jazz Defended 
By Dr. Erskine

LINCOLN, Dec. 28 (AV-Jazz music, 
if It’s good—and the English opera 
have a staunch defender In Dr- 
H o w  a r d Hanson, Nebraska-bom 
composer and president of a Roch
ester, N. Y., conservatory.

Dr. John Erskine, noted author 
and head o f another New York 
music school, added his support to 
the work of American composers as 
the two yesterday discussed the 
problems and achievements o f mu
sicians before several hundred per
sons attending the fifty-fifth  an
nual convention of the Music Teach
ers National association.

“ It  Is stupid to try to give operas 
•in a language people can’t under
stand,” Hanson said, adding that 
English is a better language for 
composers than either French or 
German. He predicted that In 10 
years the United States will lead 
the world in music.

“First rate Jazz is as full o f har
monic and orchestra interest as it 
is of rhythm.” he declared while ex
plaining that it is possible to have 
an appreciation for both Jazz and 
classics and that it is stupid to con
demn all Jazz music.

BURIED GOLD IS 
HUNTED BY MAN 

NEAR HOUSTON
Believes $5,000,000 

Worth O f Gold Is 
In Vicinity

HOUSTON, Dec. 28 (IP)—H. C. 
Barnes, owner of a small cafe 
here, is equipping himself to dig 
for gold bars estimated by him to 
be worth $5,000,000 and which he 
believes were buried by the Span
iards In the sands of Spring Creek 
valley 30 miles northwest of Hou
ston.

As Barnes told the story, the map 
which is the key to the supposed 
buried treasure was given to him 
by a Mexican in 1899. The Mexican 
said he received it from his grand
father, a Spanish officer, who hid 
the gold when his forces encoun
tered danger along the old road 
from Nacogdoches to San Antonio 
near what is now Rose Hill.

“This, of course. Is not a cinch,” 
Barnes said. “ I  have no way of 
knowing definitely that the gold is 
there.’’ .

“ I  was an orderly in the old Hou
ston infirmary," Barnes began his 
story, “ when a Mexican workman 
on the railroad was brought In. His 
leg had been cut o ff by a train. I  
felt sorry for the poor fellow and 
was attentive to him. The doctor 
told him he could not live and 
asked for the name and address of 
relatives.

“The Mexican had no relatives 
and asked that I  be called in. He 
gave me $160 in cash and this 
map which .be said he received from 
his grandfather. The map had on it 
in 1 Spanish the notation that 423 
bars of gold, each weighing 25 
pounds, were buried on the site 
designated.

“This Mexican spoke perfect En
glish and appeared to be educated, 
I  believe he had run out of money 
and was here working as a laborer 
to raise more money for his gold 
hunting expedition.

“According to the map, the gold 
was burled near a horseshoe lake. 
On a peninsula extending into the 
lake was a big pine tree. The site 
of the buried treasure was marked 
on the map as so many feet toward 
the sun from the pine tree.

“For more than a year Dr. Joe 
Stewart, who treated the fellow 
and I, searched for such a lake but 
could not find it. A short time 
ago a friend of mine from the Rose 
Hill area was in my restaurant and 
I  asked him where I  could find 
some bull frogs. He told me there 
were plenty of them in a lake 
near his home. I  asked some ques
tions and found from his descrip
tion that the lake .tallied with the 
one marked on my map. I  went 
out there with hmi. and sure enough 
it was the lake I  had been looking 
for.

“The lake covers about fifteen 
acres. The pine tree was chopped 
down ten or fifteen years ago but 
the stump is still there. It was a 
big pine— about four feet in dia
meter.”  ,

Mrs. Amelia Stark left this morn
ing for her home in McAllister, 
Okla., after a visit with her daugh
ters, Mrs. Carl Sturgeon and Miss 
Christine Stark. Miss Stark re
cently visited in McAllister and her 
mother accompanied her home.

Alleged Poison 
Plot Uncovered 
By Fin Officials

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Dec. 28 
(>P)—Authorities announced today 
they had discovered a large scale 
plot to poison high officials of the 
Finnish army's technical groups 
and ordered a dead official’s body 
exhumed In the belief he was mur
dered.

The alleged plot, they claimed, is

STOPPED-UP
NOSTRILS j

J Open the nostrils .
I perm it free  breathing 
by using Nrntholslum 

night and morning.

MENTHOLATUM

NASAL CATARRH
. . .S O O TH IN G  
COMFORTING 
R ELIEF.......... ,

CLEARS HEAD QUICKLY

F E E !  %
•  h  • • «sr ,

Bay Feeds Like Yoa Bay Drags 
or Food. Bay Quality!

Get feed at a reliable store that 
Is made by a company that 
knows how to make feeds so 
you get proper results.
Merit Feeds are the Best. Ask 
for Merit Feeds.

ZEB ’S FEED  
STORE

End of Wool Foster Awe.
Phone 491 We Deliver

To Seo
Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist 

(To specialize In fitting comfort- 
erne Glasses ss well as the new- 
Mt styles.

OWENS OPTICAL 
CLINIC

1st Nafl. Bonk Bldg. Pho. 9$t 
DR. PAUL OWENS. Optometrist

L O O K
At the Window Display 

At The

Home Furniture 
Exchange

594-506 1 go. Cuyler Pampa 

YOU C A N T  BUY IT  . BUT 
DON’T  FA IL  TO SEE IT

part of what they describe as the 
espionage conspiracy in connection 
with which two Americans, Mr. and | 
Mrs. Arvid Jacobson of Michigan,1 
were arrested October 27. Jacob- 
son wag a mathematics instructor j

in the NorthvlUe, Mich., high school 
three years.

The body to be exhumed is that 
of Lieut. Col. Frits Walter Asplund, 
director of the state munitions 
works until his sudden death last

April. Police physicians will con- fr 
duct an autopsy to determine certain 
whether he really died from inflam- It 
m&tion of the lungs, the cause given ! of 
on his death certificate. , j flcials

Police say the symptoms of death! ously 11L

HILL’S! f

£  OF MEN’S IOO
ALL WOOL Si

Men’s 100% all wool suits; 100% 

guaranteed fit. They are Merit’s 
Suits. There are no better suits on 

today’s market anyway near these 

prices; Our Suits are priced with 

two pairs of pants > Our prices are 

only

75 $
and

Boys All Wool
SUITS

Boy’s all wool suits 
with two pair of, 
long pants. Value to 
12.50; sizes 11 to 
18; Special priced 
for o n ly ___________

Men’s Fine
All Wool Topcoats

A  special offer in Men’s all 
wool topcoats; value to 

19.75 for only—

$7.90
These Are Big Values-Come Early.

jpte. r .?

,

T A M S
Ladies’ and children’s 
tame in large assort
ment of style and color:

G O W N S
Ladies’ outing gowns in 
regular and extra sizes; 
full length; v r

S H O E S
Children’s patent leather shoes. Leather sole 
and rubber heel. Sizes 5 to 2. Regular 1.69 
value for

O U T I N G
36 inch light fancy out
ing; also plain colors;

S T O C K I N G S
Children’s 7x1 ribbed- 
combed yarn stocking; 
extra length; size 5 to
10 _________________________

F irst o f  all—Reliability
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B e t t e r  D e p a r t m e n t  Si
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Movie Stars Perfect Beauties? No, Says ArtistL’FORS BRIDGE 
CLUB HAS PARTY 

FOR CHRISTMAS
Guests Are Present 

In Many Homes 
This Week

Visits O f Holiday 
Week Reported 

There
FRIENDS ARE PRESENT 

WITH MEMBERS 
FOR HOUR

ARE REACHED IN FOOD, CLOTHING, AND  
IOME IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS SET 

FOR THE PAST YEAR

LeForA Dec, 28 —The LeFors 
Bridge Club met Thursday with 
Mrs. W. R. Combs as hostess- 
Christmas colors were stressed in 
room decorations, table covers, and 
menu.

High score was won by Mrs. 
Clayton Saunders, Bnd seoond high 
by Mrs. E. G. Sanders.

Holiday Visitors
Miss Mary Boatwright left last 

week for Colorado City to spend 
the holidays.

Miss Ila Mae Hastings is visit
ing this week In Clarendon with
her parents.

■Mr. and Mrs. c • F McGinnis left 
Saturday evening for a short visit 
to Clayton, N. M-

D. M. Jones transacted business 
in Amarillo one day last week.

Miss Ruth Darnell is spending 
the week in Ardmore, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack White and 
family of Erick, Okla.. are holi
day visitors with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Airington.

M. B. Brooks is spending the 
holidays in Paris, Texas.

Mark and Leo Diehl left Satur
day for Mena. Ark , to spend the 
Christmas holidays.

Miss Anna Marie Ward is vis
iting in Stillwater, Okla.

Oian Bonner is visiting this 
week with friends and relatives in 
weatherly.

NOELETTE, Dec. 28.—Guests In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Showers during the holidays are 
Mrs. Showers’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
T. B. Smith, and sister. Mrs. Maxine 
Evans with her daughter, Marleen, 
of Elodrado, Kan-; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Harvey and children, Kather
ine, Jack, and J. E. o f Nowata, 
Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith 
and children of Gorstcana; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. G. Noel and children of 
Spearman.

Friendship was the theme of a 
program at the meeting of Central 
Baptist Missionary union yesterday

rcbe demonstrators. Part of a 4-H 
club girl’s expenses were also paid. 
Sponsored a successfully county 

achievement day display with en
tries by 105 women and 40 girls.

Sponsored city-rural frolic to add 
to club funds.

Collected a total of $8995 and 
disbursed $78 88.

Sponsored eight bedroom achieve
ment days and three food supply 
achievement days in homes of dem
onstrators, and one county cloth
ing achievement day at Pampa.

Representatives of the council 
met on two occasions with the city 
federation of women’s club in Pam
pa and gave reports of home dem
onstration work in the county- 

Clubs Attain Goals.
The separate clubs worked to de

velop goals set by the state exten
sion department and the county 
program. Two programs were plan
ned for each month except August 
and December. The agent present
ed demonstrations at the first meet
ing of each month, and local pro
gram committees were in charge 
o f the other session.

Members gave some demonstra
tions in each club, and from time to 
time members reported upon ex
pansion activities.

Major Program Points.
Eight major projects for the year 

were carried out in the county. 
They were as follows:

Farm '  and ranch food supply. 
Goals stressed the making and fill
ing of a canning budget with stand
ard products, organizing the family 
pantry, balancing all meals, adding 
new features to the food supply. 
A demonstrator from each club and 
114 cooperators in the county work
ed in this project. Incomplete re
ports show the value of their dairy, 
poultry, and food products at ap
proximately $51,436.05.

Home improvement. Ten women 
and four girls conducted bedroom 
improvement demonstrations, while 
cooperators each made a hooked 
rug, refinished a piece of furniture, 
and discarded unnecessary furnish
ings from the rooms A  total of 
43 women and 10 girls improved 
their bedrooms in some way.

Eleven demonstrators

Bients for 1933. can cite 
■that their successful figlu 
l a  state extension program 
■  dividends.
fcht was waged early last 
■when members-from vari- 
Is  convinced the commis- 
IsoOrt that dismissal of the 
Igent wduld be false econ- 
tiss Ruby Adams was re- 
l  that post, and annual re- 
klch she recently compiled 
[dividual reports show the 
n  program’s value for the 
[ $57,733.11.
Growth Is Noticed. 

y and extensive growth In 
ricts of the county was re
in thf report. Two new 
5 clubs and three girls’ 4-H 
rere organized, and another 
lity worked as a club for 
irxthe under the agent’s di-

afternoon, one of the few regular 
meetings to be held this week. Sev 
eral guests were present with mem
bers at the church.

Mrs. 8. L. Anderson conducted 
the devotional, with “Josus a Friend 
to Man” as her topic, A  duet, 
“Jesus Is a Friend of Mine,” waa 
sung by Mary Helen GUstrap and 
Frances Coffee.

Three poems stressed the pro
gram subject. *Mrs. O. C. Weekly 
read “The Spring by the Side of 
the Road,” Mrs. D. M. Scaief the 
familiar “House by the Side of the 
Road,”  and Miss Marjory Coffee 
"In  a Friendly Sort of Way.”

A closing song was sung by Mrs. 
O. C. Stark and Mrs. O. H. G il- 
strap. Their selection was “A 
Friend to Man.”

Mrs. Stark was In charge of the 
brief business session that preceded 
a social hour. Mrs. L. W. Hard- 
castle, former member who is visit
ing here from Plainview, was a spe
cial guest.

Announcement was made that 
circles will meet next week as fo l
lows: Bethany group with Mrs. D. 
M. Coffee, Lottie Moon circle with 
Mrs. Lane, Anna Bagby circle wlfh 
Mrs. Holliman.

Mr. and Mrs. G- G. Grove and 
children of Sunray were reoent visi
tors in the home of Mrs. Nora Up
right.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Coberly and 
children have returned after spend
ing Christmas with their parents in 
Oklahoma. ,.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bazell ar< 
visiting their daughter in Burk- 
borne tt.

he said. “ She is  a sleepy look, at
tained by dec > eye sockets and a 
peculiar slant of the upper lip 
which doesn't aid beauty.”  The fig 
ure of Lupe Velez (center), he 
said, is the “ truly maidenly one,”

and her face so mobile she can 
look "sophisticated or innocent at 
will” . His critical eye fastened on 
Katharine Hepburn (right) and 
he found the lower part of her 
face projects too far.

Despite all the superlatives used 
in describing filmdom’s stars, Pen- 
rhyn Stanlaws, portrait painter, is 
convinced there's not a single per
fect beauty among the Hollywood 
actresses. O f Greta Garbo (left)

Called to Funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E  Estes and 

children have returned from Wich
ita, Falls, where they were called 
at the death o f Mrs. Estes' father, 
W. A. Patrick.

are now 12 women's clubs 
■ M i  enrollment of 122 and nine 

th iM club with 69 members. Of 
d^f M  farm families of the county, 
wjuB 91 per cent, have been reach- 
st* ■  the program. A large per 
poi Mot the families in oil camps. 
aBAoluded as farm families, also 
noiRtted from club work.

■  county council, composed of 
pflpraRdent and an elected repre- 
a K t lv e  from each woman’s club. 
vAs the club organization. Mrs. 
pairles D. Talley Oif Laketon has 
eSb as president of this council, 
tha Mrs G. P. Bradbury of Bell

Rainbow Girls Are 
Called For MeetingNew Year Dance 

To Be Gay Event Mr. and Mrs. Olln McChristal and 
daughter, Bobby, have returned to 
their home In Knox City after vis
iting two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.

A business meeting of Rainbow 
Girls has been called for 2 o ’clock 
Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. W. A. Seydler, 511 N. West St.

Every member of the order Is 
urged to be present at this hour, as 
important business is to be discuss-

GOOD W ILL  TOWARD MEN
WASHINGTON — The spirit of 

the season glowed warmly today in 
the heart o f a 70-year-old Balti
more woman, who walked and hitch
hiked the 40 miles to Washington 
to plead for release of her son from 
jail. Mrs. Hope Gregory had faint
ed from fatigue and hunger on her 
arrival Friday. But the spirit of the 
season, also imbued Police Julge 
Ralph Given, who yesterday restor
ed her only means of support, Chas. 
Gregory, 25, who had been sent to 
jail for 00 days on a charge of steal
ing a compact In a downtown store. 
It  was his first offense.

The No-Trump briBge club) had its ; J- C. Hicks. 
Christmas party at the home of 
Mrs. J. C. Crawford, where the 
hostess acted as Santa Claus and 
distributed gifts from a beautifully 
decorated tree.

Christmas candies, fruit, and 
nuts were served to Misses Bon
nie Patton, Mary Patton, Helen 
Sullins, Oulda Brandon, Claudia 
Brandon, Mildred Plumlee, Aline 
Chandler, Georgia Sanders.

Mesdames Ray Chastain, Chas.
Ford, Custer Lowrey, Don Sauls- 
bury, D- E. Jameson, the hostess, 
and little D. E. Jameson Jr.

The second Terpsidhorean club 
dance of this season will be given 
Saturday evening at the Schneider 
hotel ballroom, when Ned Bradley’s 
orchestra will play for a New Year’s 
dance-

Invitations have been sent to 
friends of the club in Pampa and 
nearby towns. A  large group of 
dancers who enjoyed this same or
chestra at an earlier club ball is 
expected to be present for the last 
dance of tfhe old year.

The dance Is one of the chief so
cial events scheduled tor the New 
Year week-end.

Miss Louise Humphries has re
turned to her home in Kirkland 
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs- 
Floyd Humphries.

Leona, small daughter of Mt\ and 
Mrs. Leonard Cannon, is much im
proved after being seriously ill of 
pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dyer and 
children spent Christmas day with 
his parents In Vega.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis High and 
children and Mrs. Joe Randall and 
daughter, Monty Jo, are visiting 
their parents In Drumright, Okla-, 
during the holidays.

Foreign Curled 
Hair Is Clipped 

In Chinese City

A. B. Turner has. returned from 
Oklahoma City after spending 
Christmas day with friends.

Work of Council.
Souncil accomplishments, as listed 
the annual report, include the

en-utolicatton of , 1933 yearbook 
con need • assessment of mem- 
he taketr^Kr n—̂ xnmnittse worked 
he talks a fill, seeing that pro- 
kpows how to ed out as planned 
of 77 perhaps dcagent. 
as a youth of fublication of 1934 
anggeets a  man -eady at start of 

The first mot
worked In this tounty quota for 
nothing, but thaTund. $6.10. main- 
working in a hajnty's record for 
Ujg hay to the foperation In this 
H ie  n*vk an.
nArarding of tiRK to the annual 
4 a i  short co» rse for two ward-

ITNCLE SHOOTS NEPHEW
NACOGDOCHES, Dec. 28. (JP>— 

Earl Fowler, 13, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Fowler, is near death In a 
local hospital aftei; having been ac
cidentally shot by his uncle, Glen 
Fowler. 16, at the latter’s home to
day. F&rl was looking at a .22 cali
ber gun suposedly unloaded when it

TSINAN, China, Dec. 28. (/P—A 
firm military man is General Han 
Fu-Chu, a man notably unsuscep
tible to the blandishments of Shan
tung women who wear their hair 
in foreign-fashion curls.

A  large number of Chinese girls 
and women o f modem tendencies, 
whose freshly-shaved heads today 
were bald and shining as so many 
eggs, offered evidence of the gen
eral’s old-fashioned Ideas on the 
subject.

Han Fu-Chu is governor of Shan
tung province, and he rules with an 
iron hand. The modem fashion of 
wearing the hair in curls was espe
cially displeasing to him. Chinese 
hair is traditionally straight, not 
curly. ■

(Now almost any dermatologist 
will tell you that the hair of a 
Chinese is not elliptical in shape, 
like an American’s or a European’s. 
It  Is round, and perfect, and does 
not curl naturally. Shantung hair 
Is especially faultless In this respect 
and is In wide demand for, hair
nets, which are exported at consid
erable profit.>•

Imbued with an intense national
ism, Governor Han Fu-Chu decid
ed that women of Shantung should 
no longer wear their hair in curls, 
and he forthwith ordered the arrest 
of feminine curly-locks.

The wailing protests of the ar
restees were quite in vain. Han’s 
special bodyguard was assigned to 
the task of teaching feminity a 
lesson. Armed with sharp razors 
and following strictly the gover
nor’s orders, they shaved o ff the 
heads of the prisoners and sent 
them forth with bald pates.

Special Christmas 
Program Presented 

By Intermediates

Contest Winners In 
Class Entertained

Closing a contest, members of 
the “Gumdrops” team In Mrs. D. 
E. Whittenburg’s class o f the M e
thodist Sunday school were enter
tained by the “ Leapin’ Lena” team.

Helen Draper was captain of the 
winning side; and Betty Bell of 
the losers. The honorees enjoyed 
games, as qid their guests, members 
of the boys’ class taught by Mr. 
McDonald.

Cake and hot chocolate were 
served by the hostess group.

LaNoraA Christmas program was pre
sented by the intermediate depart
ment of Methodist Sunday school 
Sunday, occupying the entire meet
ing hour.

Songs were sung by the assem
bly during a pageant of the birth 
of Christ. Afterward, members 
marched past a large basket and 
placed In It their gifts to the 
needy.

Stockings of candy were served 
to close the hour. Committees that 
carried out the program follow: 
Teacher helper, Margaret Carr; 
program, Mrs. A - L. Patrick and 
Miss Ila Pool; decorations, Mary 
Douglas; committee for treats, Hel
en Francis Draper.

Members present in Mrs. Whit
tenburg’s class totaled 17; In Mr. 
McDonald's class, 8 in Mrs. Pat
rick’s class, 7; In Mr. McBee's class 
two; In Mrs. Tinsley’s class, 10-

Last Times 
Today!Clothing. ____

took Inventory of their wardrobes st0mac
and material on hand, planned --------
clothing budgets for the year, kept Sixty ( 
records for family clothing pur- state 
chases, provided adequate clothing j  won. 

-storage space, and made founda- club g 
tion patterns. Achievement day in fair. ! 
clothing was attended by 125. Shot

County encampment with bus- sentati 
bands and club boys as guests. This course 
event, set for August 24 and with a girl 
preparations complete, was rained course 
out. - men *

Achievement day. A hundred club contes 
women each made three entries and Trai: 
26 club girls made five entries each from 
In this display at Pampa. school

Tri-State fair, and state fair. The two ai 
fair committee of the county ooun- Panhai 
cil functioned more completely than report* 
any committee for the entire year,: March-

SLIM
SUMMERVILLE

ANDY
'DEVINE

Miss Virginia Lowe and Miss Mar
tha Lou Crain o f Borger are visit
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Cannon.

Miss Athine Brewer of Amarillo 
is spending the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs- A. H. Brewer.

HORSE PLAY'

TOMORROW 
AND SATURDAYMiss Virginia Heaton o f Canyon 

Is spending the holidays with her 
father and brother, R. C. Heaton 
and Robert Heaton.

AFTER PRODUCERS
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28 0P) —  

Secretary IcWhC the oil administra
tor, today telegraphed an agent of 
the Interior department’s bureau of 
investigation in Texas to furnish 
him the name of oil producers who 
have pleaded guilty to producing 
“hot oil”  and paid fines out of 
court.

Guests In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Shelton are Mrs. Shel
ton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Estes, and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Gaines and children, all of Corsl-

AI1 War* Guaranteed1
Call JIMMIE TICE

TAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY. Phone 288

SERVICE FOR DEAD
FORT STOCKTON, Dec. 28 (/P— 

Forty show folk at daybreak today 
held an unusual ceremony in their 
traveling “ canvas church” — their 
annual yuletide remembrance of the 
dead known as "service of the 
dawn.”  Prayers were said for the 
late Mollie Bailey, whose circus 
never left Texas, and for Jimmie 
Rodgers of San Antonio, a cowboy 
yodler. Only a picked group of 
citizens was admitted.

JAMES
CAGNEY

LA D Y  KILLER
Plan now
to attend 

our special 
New Years Evo 
Watch Party 

Special Laugh Program
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lybrand and 

son, James, have returned from a 
Christmas visit in Oklahoma City.

PLANE SERVICE FROM
HERE TO 46 STATES

The southwest now has direct 
airplane service ot 46 states, the 
onjy two commonwealths not hav
ing daily air mail-passenger plane 
service being Rhode Island and 
Delaware, each o f which, however. 
Is served Indirectly through proxi
mity to airports in others states, 
shows a check made yesterday by 
United Air Lines.

There is direct airplane service 
from this area to 178 cities in the 46 
states, and over this network the 
planes of all companies fly approxi
mately 160,000 miles a day, with 
United’s planes flying approxi
mately 45,000 miles daily.

There is probably one statement we hear around the Crazy 
Water Hotel more than other. We hear it just as our smiling 
guests are shaking hands with Mr. Cartwright, and saying 
goodbye. I t  usually ends up with: “ I  feel ten yeaVs younger!”

William and ftenry Wilder, stu
dents in Texas Tech, are here from 
Lubbock spending the vacation with 
their parents, Dt. and Mrs. H./L. 
Wilder. “ What do they mean? Well, they might be thinking about 

the climate. Here in Texas, sunshine is no novelty—but have 
you ever tried our sunshine here? We don't have any copy
right on fresh air—but have you ever stretched your lungs 
over our mountain air at sunrise on a nippy winter morning? 
And there are plenty of ways to enjoy this climate. W e’re 
still playing golf in our shirtsleeves. And the bass have been 
taking, files. And the first few days of the duck season, at 
daybreak every morning it sounded like a war.

STOP ITCHING
It’s smesiag how this tormenting 
trouble—wherever it  occurs— 

yields to soothing -yields to soothing ■

R e s i n o l
All these things are right at the city's doorstep.
It  may be our guests after all, however, who are thinking 

about the wonderful relaruttan, stimulation, youth-1 flcatlon In 
a course of Crazy Mineral Baths. In giving their bodies a 
good overhauling, you might say, Inside and out, with Crazy 
Mineral Water, nature's perfect) elimination. Come to the home 
of Crazy Water. Throw o ff about ten years of unnecessary age. Go 
home with an appetite like a  timber wolf. And what will this 
cost you in dollars and cents? Listen;

FRIDAY
SATURDAYCOATS TIM McCOY

Rates by the week (our "Treatment Plan”) include 
a comf rtable outside room, Craay Mineral Bath* 
as much Crasy Water as you can drink, your meals 
(and GOOD cooking)—In fact, all the comforts of 
a first class modem hotel—for as low as 820 per 
week single, $35 double.

nine o f these fine fur trimmed coats In stock; the 
o f Martin, Raccoon, Pox, and Caricul, and priced to 

to $79.50 but as long as they last we are going to seU SILENT MEN

I f  that isn’t enough to make you drop everything and come, 
write us for more. Better still, just come and seelTo Most Points From Pampa 

EFFECTIVE DECEM BER 1st

— C A L L —

Pampa Bus Terminal

PRICE STATEVIOLET SHOPPE
108 No. Cuyler

k D f m e s s e s anAji

G L £ O A T $
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HARVESTERS SMOTHER HAPPY 43-24 BUT EXPECT HARDER B
--------- ? ------------------------------------- --------------- ;-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------

_

STIR SCORER 
TO R POINTS

HARVESTERS TO PLAY  
JACKS AGAIN THIS 

EVENING
The Happy Jackrabbits weren't 

allowed to “get started" last night 
and the Harvesters won a game 
they were not expected to take, 43 
to 24. Ooach Odus Mitchell set 
Captain Miles Marbaugh and J. R. 
Green to watch W. O. Barnard, 
Happy’s sensational center and 
scorer, while Roscoe Pinnell took 
care of the two boys working the 
ball into scoring position.

The same two teams will play 
again tonight at 7:45 o’clock, but 
the result Is expected to be some
what different, unless the Harves
ters play the type o f basketball 
they displayed last night. Coach 
Brown of the Jacks changed his 
style of play fairly successfully in 
the last half and scored most of his 
points there. He sent a guard in 
to shoot whi’e Barnard was being 
bottled up by two Harvesters.

Green was decidedly “hot” last 
night, when he looped 10 field goals 
and one free throw for 21 points. 
Orville Heiskell made the prettiest 
shots of the night when he looped 
five baskets from “away back.” His 
markers were clean and true, rarely 
touching the ring as he registered 
his points. Pinnell accounted for 
six o f the team points on nice In
dividual tries from long passes. 
Captain Marbaugh was well cover
ed by Captain Barnard of the Jacks 
and made only four points. Mon
roe. Owens made the other Pampa 
counter. Bill Dunaway’s strong 
point was working the ball into 
scoring position.

Vernon, a guard, and Captain 
Barnard, made six points each for 
the Jacks. Two of Barnard’s count
ers were from free shots. A. Bar
nard, cousin of the Happy captain, 
looped two long shots in the last 
quarter?. The other Happy scores 
went to four players, three o f them 
substitutes. The Happy boys hand
led the ball well, but the Harvest
er defense was so strong that they 
couldn't get through for crip shots. 
Whenever they did, however, it 
usually meant points. A. Barnard 
and Heller made pretty looping 
shots from back of the free-throw 
line.

The half ended with the Har
vesters leading 24 to 8. The three- 
quarter mark saw the locals out in 
front 35 to 14, but the boys from 
“down country” appeared to be 
finding their eye for long shots. 
They proceeded to make several in 
the last quarter. Coach Mitchell 
sent his second string into the 
game for the last four minutes of 
play.

Bob Puller was the “ eleventh” 
man on the floor.

FO XY
HIRAM, O.—Harry Bowman, a 

farmer, is willing to tell 600 hunt
ers who chased all over Summit 
county last Saturday without catch
ing a fox.i how it’s done.

“ I  left my bam door open,” Bow
man said.

A  fox, pursued by dogs, came 
through the open door, and Bow
man, who was milking, killed it. 

------------- -----------------
PASTOR IS LOSER

The Rev. Emanuel Dubbs of Bris
tow, Okla., who Is visiting here, has 
reported theft of a spare wheel and 
tire from his Ford last night. The 
report was ihade to the sheriff.

—

WITH THE—

HARVESTERS
By HARRY K. HOARE

Amos Melton of the Port Worth 
Star Telegram believes that most 
of the boys selected for the mythi
cal All State high school football 
team will come from the “upper 
bracket” or from districts one to 
eight, this year. He is of the opin
ion that most of the strong teams 
were in “ North and West Texas” in 
1933, which is unusual. Melton’s 
first choice is Monroe Owens of 
Pampa for end. “ I  don’t  believe 
anyone who saw Owens play can 
leave him off the list,”  the Port 
Worth scribe says. “Miles M ar
baugh, Is another district one play
er who will get several votes.”  Mel
ton mentions Harlow of Amarillo as 
a prospect for guard honors. The 
Associated Press mythical eleven 
will be released next week.

We are not trying to take any 
honor away from the team, but how 
can Amarillo college be called state 
junior college champion? There 
has not really been an elmlnatlon 
In the junior college race this year. 
Why, Texas Military college at Ter
rell is undefeated in conference 
play and defeated only once in sea
son play, yet that school’s teain 
has not played for any champion
ship. I f  there Is to be a state 
championship team declared In any 
division, why is It that every school 
in -the classification Is not includ
ed. we ask? Pampa has players on 
both teams mentioned.

We wonder—On what college 
rolls Vlll the following names ap
pear after they are erased from 
the Pampa high school list: Miles 
Marbaugh, Roscoe Pinnell, Orville 
Heiskell, Bucky Mundy, Jess Pat
ton, Ray Eldrldge, Bert Stevens, 
and others? Let us hope Texas 
colleges will welcome the Pampans.

Here is a warning to Pampa 
basketball fans: “ I f  you think the 
referee has made a mistake, don't 
get riled and boo him, because it 
will cost the Harvesters. Referees 
have agreed that they will penalize 
the home team by calling a techni
cal foul on the captain and giving 
the captain of the visiting team a 
free shot. The conduct of Pampa 
fans was anything but sportsman
like Friday night when the girls’ 
teams were playing and last night 
there was one outbreak. It  looked 
from the “ sidelines” as if a foul was 
called on the wrong player, but it 
happened that a Pampa player 
pushed a Happy player Into an
other Pampa player. Basketball is 
such a fast game that mistakes can 
be made.”

BEND DOWN, BROTHERS
PHILADELPHIA—One Philadel

phia magistrate setences drunks in 
his court to drink castor oil, but 
Magistrate Stewart has a new 
scheme. Knowing the headaches 
stooping produces on sufferers from 
that “ morning after”  feeling, he 
ordered 21 men who came before 
him charged with intoxication to 
pick up a bagful of beans scattered 
over the court room floor.

ANfeLtN FOR GOVERNOR
OKLAHOMA C ITY, Dec. 28. (/Pi 

—Governor Murray’s weekly news
paper today announced the demo
cratic candidacy of Tom Anglin of 
Holdenville, speaker of the house of 
the last legislature, for governor.

The governor previously had en
dorsed Anglin as his successor. The 
state constitution prevents a gov
ernor from succeeding himself. 

---------— ♦ -------------
Grace V. NeCase of LeFors visit

ed in Pampa today.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bourland of 
Vernon are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Bourland.

FINANCIAL  STATEM ENT
o f  the

P a m p a  H ig h  School A th le tic  A ssociation , Sept. 1, to
Dec. 2 7 ;

RECEIPTS:
Gate receipts at home ................ ............................................$10,613.55
Gate receipts away from home .............................................  2,184.98
Expenses refunded sway from home ................... ................. 699.74
Concessions, San Angelo at Lubbock ......................... ........... 35.25
Miscellaneous receipts ........ .....................................................  14.10

Total receipts .......................................................... . • • • $13,547.62
Less “hot checks” returned ...... .................................... 20.50

Net receipts .............................. ........................... . • • • • $13,527.12

EXPENDITURES: ........ ...
Percentage and guarantees paid other teams ........................$ 3,979.40
Expenses paid other teams ...................................................  6J3.79
Harvesters’ traveling expenses ...........  ...................................  490.46
Miscellaneous traveling expenses, including scouting,

district meetings, protest expenses .................................. 442.53
Printing and advertising ................................ .......... ............. 116.50
Fire and storm insurance on stands and hold-np

insurance premium- ...................................................... 132.87
Telephone and telegraph ......................................................... 119.58
Football equipment . . ........... .............. .................................. 2,080.88
Basketball equipment .......   53.33
Track equipment ...................  ......................»................... 25.77
Miscellaneous equipment and supplies ................ ....................  43.00
Fees and expenses of officials .............................. ..................  541.90
Wages paid guards .............................. ............. ............. . 70.00
Bonus to Odus Mitchell ......................... ...............................  300.00
Bonus to Argus Fox ................ ...............  ................ ............* 100.00
Miscellaneous labor, including tracking seats,

substitute teachers, work at field, etc..............................  706.17
Bos repairs ..........................................     85.55
Laundry and dry cleaning . ...................................................... 31.25
Upkeep of grounds ..........................    147.89
Final payment on grand stands ......................................... 1,750.00
Interest on above note ............................................................  107.00
Miscellaneous small Improvements at field ........................... . 6A5

Total expenditures .........................   $11,96400
Balance cash on hand ..................................................... 1,56202

$13,527.12

The foregoing is a true, full and correct statement to the best of my 
knowledge and belief, of the financial condition of the Pampa High 
School Athletic' Association, on Oils the 27th day of December, A. D. 
1933.

(Signed) JOE M. 8MITH,
Secretary-Treasurer 
Pampa High School 
Athletic Association

PUNS TO HOLD
UNFAIR DISMISSAL OF 

MENTORS WOULD BE 
ABOLISHED

CHICAGO, Dec. 28. (/P>—Armed 
with plans and advice for protect
ing their jobs, members of the 
American football coaches associa
tion headed for the scenes of all- 
star games or winter quarters to
day.

The plan for fighting back at 
criticism characterized as unfair, 
which has cost many coaches their 
places, was suggested by D. O. 
(Toss) McLaughry of Brown uni
versity, chairman of the committee 
on ways and means of making the 
association more beneficial to the 
members. The advice on how to 
make the coach’s position more 
secure, was dispensed by H. J. 
Steggeman, athletic director at the 
University of Georgia.

McLaughry suggested that a 
committee be appointed by the 
president of the association to In
vestigate any charges of unfair dis
missal and to give the cases nation
wide publicity. The committee will 
be named by Dana X. Bible of the 
University of Nebraska, who suc
ceeds Daniel E. McGugin of Van
derbilt, as president.

Hugo Bezdek, director of physi
cal education and athletics at 
Pennsylvania State college, declar
ed that simplicity Is needed to keep 
football in its present position in 
the colleges and universities. He 
pointed out that many other extra 
curricular activities are growing in 
importance, and that football must 
not be made more complicated, if 
the student, with less time, is to 
continue to be Interested in the 
game.

Bible also appointed a committee 
composed of Noble Kizer o f Purdue, 
Lou Little of Columbia, O. E. Hoi- 
llngbery of Washington State col
lege, and W. A. Alexander of Geor
gia Tech., to sit with the rules com
mittee at New York In February. 
The coaches will present sugges
tions for changes in the rules, to 
the committee.

Hours were devoted yesterday to 
the discussion of proposed changes 
in the playing code, but no one had 
anything to say on what sugges
tions might receive favorable ac
tion. The question will get more 
attention from a committee of 25 
coaches, in time to draw up formal 
recommendations to the rules com
mittee.

FIGHTS
L A S T

N IG H T

Germany’s Army 
Chief Resigns

BERLIN, Dec. 28 (If)—Baron Curt 
von Hammerstein-Equord, chief of 
the German army since November 
1, 1930, and close friend of former 
Chancellor Kurt von Schleicher, 
has resigned.

President von Hindenburg accept
ed the resignation immediately and 
promoted von Hammerstein from 
the rank of general of infantry to 
colonel-general as an expression of 
the nation's thanks for services.

The resignation becomes effective 
February 1, 1934. I t  did not sur
prise well-informed circles.

Hammerstein, as an Intimate 
friend of General Kurt von Schlei
cher, former chancellor of Ger
many, viewed Adolf Hitler’s cap
ture of the state with apprehension 
and, although “he loyally supported 
the new regime, he never was re
garded as extremely warm to it.

i •  -----------
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fitzgerald and 

sons, Joe and Billy, have returned 
to their home at Liberal, Kan., af
ter spending Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. O. R. Wasson. Mrs. Fitz
gerald 16 a  sister of Mr. .Wasson.

C. B. Goss o f Denver left here 
this morning after transacting bus
iness.

THE NEW

P O N T I A C
IS ON THE W AY

AITO LOANS
See Ut for Ready Cash to
■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car ,
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

bills
Prompt and courteous attention 

given aU applications

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Let Us Make Your

FUR COAT
Expert Tailoring and your 
choice of furs.
We will renew your old 
coat. See Us!
POPE FURRIERS

Taxidermist
Located at Voss Cleaners 

Phone 860
if«  -urn b u m  ■— ■inn..........

By The Associated Press
Philadelphia: Benny Bass, 131*4, 

Philadelphia, outpointed Eddie 
Cool. 135, Philadelphia, (10). Al 
Ettore, 185, Philadelphia, outpoint
ed Popper Stopper, 179, Leiperville, 
Pa.. (8).

Indianapolis: Young Geno, 129*4, 
La Salle, 111., outpointed Scotty 
Scotten, 128, Indianapolis, GO). 
Meyer Grace, 147*4, Philadelphia, 
outpointed Jackie Purvis, 153, In 
dianapolis, (10).

Los Angeles: Fritz Zivic, 142, 
Pittsburgh, outpointed Rudy Ayon, 
139*4, Los Angeles, (4). Eddie 
Zivic, 136, Pittsburgh, knocked out 
Pete Cardenas, 137, Los Angeles, 
(3).

Lion Center Is 
Developing Toe 

For Field Goal
TUCSON, Arlz., Dec. 28 (/P)—Co

lumbia is developing a field goal 
threat to offset the toe work of 
All-American Bill Corbus of Stan
ford In the Tournament of Roses 
football game New Y ew ’s day.

Coach Lou Little drilled Nfewell 
Wilder, 200-pound center, In the 
fine art of place-kicking yesterday 
and the results were so pleasing he 
indicated the big pivot man and 
Ed Brominski would get some more 
practice on their speciality.

Wilder probably will get the call 
to start the game over Albert Clam- 
pa, with whom he has alternated 
all season, because of his superior 
size and ability to kick.

Coach Little took to worrying 
again about the condition of his 
players.

“They didn’t look as good yester
day, but then we worked them pret
ty hard Tuesday," he said “Any
way there won’t be any more heavy 
work. We’re coming In on the home 
stretch now and each day the drill 
will be a little lighter,”

There Is some doubt about one 
or two of the starting positions in 
the backfield. Al Barabas, promis
ing young sophomore, has been 
hard pushed for the left half as
signment of his 1931 and 1932 show- 
ing.

Tommy Tomb, understudy to Cliff 
(Montgomery at) quarter, and Sam 
Manh.ct, who substitutes for Brom
inski at right half, also have been 
seeing a lot of action.

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
CHICAGO—Those peep shows in 

the streets of Paris at a Century of 
Progress which caused so much 
comment last summer aren’t coming 
back for the 1934 exposition.

The concession has been sold to a 
rew corporation which Isn’ t even go
ing to permit fan dancers.

Stanford Center 
Will Start Game 

In Rose Battle
PASADENA, Cal., Dec. 28. (/P)— 

Stanford will be at full strength 
when It tackles the Columbia uni
versity football team In the Rose 
Bowl New Year’s day.

Ooach Claude (Tiny) Thornhill 
said today Wes Muller, first string 
center, will start against the Lions. 
Suffering from Influenza for the 
past several days, Muller may re
port for practice tomorrow.

Monk Moscrip, star end of the 
Indian team, will also be in shape 
for the start of the game, Thorn-

hill said. Moscrip suffered a pull
ed leg muscle but the Injury Is re
sponding to treatment.

A third member of the squad who 
has been on the bench, Claude 
Callaway, a tackle. Is suffering 
from a cold but will be ready when

the whistle blows, the Jovial Stan* 
ford ooach declared.

“ I  am well satisfied at last with 
the metal and physical condition of 
n\y squad,” said Thornhill. ‘ Bui, 
we expect a tough game.”

The Stanford squad was to begin

easing o ff Its training’schedule to- Thornhill said it 
; day, limiting Its workouts to one a j  of physical u. 
day until January 1. For the last practice, 
few days there have been both 
morning and afternoon workouts.

Although the big red squad show
ed some sloppiness in blocking,

was not the result 
dition but lack of • *1 . (

. . ' ,.  1■■■■■■Pi
C. Ht Reynolds, chairman' of the 

Tournament of Rose; committee, 
estimated 60,000 would watch the •
game.

Does wind, whistling thru the 
broken window 
and door rlass
os in your ear 
sound like a 
back -  fence 
eat at night? 
Have the Glaas 
Replaced Nowl

P A M P A  GLASS  
&  PA IN T  CO.

115 W. Kingston! FI 
Ln n ................ . i

142

AITO LOADS
Prompt Service 

Reasonable Terms 
For Ready Cash or 
Reduced Payments

CARSON LOFTUS
Boom SOS, Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 710 Box 207

WEAR
CLEAN CLOTHES 

Call. . . . .  1212
QUALITY

GLEANERS

: W '

\

Friday and Saturday are Remnant Days at Penney’*. Broken size*! Discon
tinued lines! Small lots! Odd lots! At Great Big Savings! COME!

Look Men!

OVERCOATS
•' 55.90

Only a few— and not 
all tizea— But may be 
you’ll be lucky and find 
your size. Come see.

Boys Sheeplined 
Leatherette

COATS
S2.49

Size 6 to 16

Here’s news for the

WORK SUITS
Khaki and stripes

All large 
sizes 98c

Women’s

OUTING
GOWNS

69c
Winter at last!

And men here is the Unions that will 
really keep you warm. Re-Priced

PART M OL 
UNIONS

Size
36 to 48

Now
Only $ 1 4 9

KIRKENDALL

Hiding Boots
for Men and Women

$ 6 * *
All sizes 
All widths

Men’s Leatherette

SHEEPUNED
COATS

$ 4 9 S

Warm, serviceable— and an unusual value at 
this low price—

A  Close out on 
Boys

OOTUC
MGHTSHIITS
All sizi

, While 
I they last

Boys Leatherette

HELMETS
Wifh windproof 

goggles

Men’s Heavy 

Part Wool

SHEATHS
98c

and Broken sizes 
One Big Table

“ 25c
Come See!

Boys-----Re-Priced

L u m b e r ja c k s
Wool Plaids and Heavy Suede

98c
Just a few left— Better Hurry!

1

W e Must Clean House on

M EN ’S

Overcoats
We never quote former prices but these were 
lots more; But now we’re cleaning house at

$ l Q O O
Bluet* Greys, Tans —  Belted —  All sizes.

A ll Wool!

Solid Color

Blankets
—  single —

$ £ 9 $

They’ll snap these up in a hurry!

w m m
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RULES COMMITTEE FOR FIGHT 
IANAGERS URGED UY BOXERS

Would Permit Fighters And town of New Orleaxis.
Managers To Make Rules "ITn not for any whistle blowing,”
And Not Commissioners.

BY EDWARD J. NEIL, 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK, Dec. 28 oPv—Foot

ball listens to suggestions from its 
coaches as to how the game should 
be run and from all accounts the 
sport is doing all right So a couple 
of members of the boxing game, 
which is not doing well at all. won
der If an advisory board of fight 
managers to make suggestions oc-

says Goldman, which in the lan
guage of the ring means you should 
not call a cop. or tell tales out of 
rchool on the other fellow. ' But 
bexing commissions, here and ev
erywhere, are made up of men too 
far away from details o f the bus!-’ 
ness. They're politicians who know 
about boxing in a general way. And 
that lets them out.”

Specifically Goldman suggests a 
managers' board, consisting of Jim
my Bronson, who was Gene Tun-

caaionallv to boxing commissions. ! ney’s chief advisor; Charlie Harvey, 
wouldn't help things a little In the , the veteran who has handled a host 
sport of nostril nudging. of great fighters; Jack Hurley, of

It s not nearly as far fetched as ! Duluth, manager of Billy Petrolic, 
It sounds at first when explained and if you insist, Sammy Gold- 
by Sammy Goldman, manager of man
the former 1‘ghtweight champion, | Their duties would consist of act- 
Tony Canzoneri, and pilot at odd | ing as liaison officers between corn- 
times in the past of such warriors! missions here, there and anywhere 
as Pal M6ran. Jabez White, and where acute problems o f the ring 
Basil Galiano, all from his home! arose and veteran minds, acquaint-

ed with all the dodges but never 
susceptible to them, could be of as
sistance.

“For instance.” says Goldman, 
“cotr m ssions make a lot of rules 
thinking they are helping boxing, 
giving the public a run for their 
money, that do Just the opposite.

"They break up a fighter's train
ing five days before a match by 
hauMng him in for examination. 
wheH any box'ng man could tell 
them it ’s important then. They 
make new rules here every time a 
Jcreign fighter appears. They okay 
substitutes and then suspend man
agers because the substitutes get 
knocked out

“Tliey make dozens of rulej, yet 
they have no hard and fast regu
lations on such an important thing 
as the size and kind of gloves vari
ous sizes of fighters should use. 
The rules on fouls are all mixed up. 
Referees are allowed to take up a 
lot o f time when a fighter Is nerv
ous before the opening bell telling 
what he can do and what he can’t 
do, which the fighter has been told 
practically from birth.

M. D. Stevens of Amarillo spent] 
yesterday in the city.

STALIN VIEWS 
JAP PLANS AS

HINTS OF RUSSO-JAP 
RUPTURE IN AN  

INTERVIEW
J^EW  YORK, Dec. 28 (JP)—Joseph 

Stalin, head of tbe communist 
party in Russia, says the soviet gov
ernment desires friendly relations 
with Japan but he sees a “grave 
danger, and we cannot but prepare 
to meet it.”

That is what Stalin told Walter 
Duranty, Moscow correspondent of 
the New York Times, In an lnter-
v ew today.

Stalin said that If the more "reas- 
onabie" elements and more “prudent"

counsels prevail lp Japan, the two 
countries can live In amity, but he 
added that Russia “ feared that the 
militant faction may push the saner
polices into the background.”

Of Soviet-American trade, the 
communist leader said the “ volume 
of our trade with America for the 
time being must be measured by the 
degree of confidence America puts 
In us—and this by the volume of 
credit."

"What Foreign Commissar Litvln- 
o ff said in London still holds good. 
We are the greatest demand mar
ket' and are ready to order—and 
pay for—large quantities of goods. 
But we require satisfactory condi
tions of credit.”

Stalin said Ambassador William 
C- Bullitt made a “ very good Impres
sion" In Moscow.

“What I like is that he does not 
talk like the average diplomat," he 
said, "He is straightforward and 
says what he means.”

Stalin also had praise for Presi
dent Rocsevelt whom he called a 
"decided and courageous political 
leader.”

DeLea Vicars left last night on 
a business trip to Dallas._________

Patrolman And 
Smuggler Slain 

In Border Fight
EL PASO, Dec. 28 UP)—A deadly 

exchange of shots between United 
States border patrolmen and Mexi
can smugglers in the slums of south 
El Paso—near the Rio G rande- 
brought death today to Patrolman 
Bert G- Walthall and a smuggler 
identified as Jose Estrada of El 
Paso. Another patrolman, Louis A. 
Smith, was wounded slightly.

In the ensuing search for smug
glers who fieri the fight late last 
night, officers captured three other 
Mexicans—two of them wounded. 
One was In serious enough condi
tion to require hospitalization. O ffi
cers also arrested an elderly man 
who lives In the house where the 
other three were hiding.

The shooting broke out when 
Walthall and Smith, accompanied 
by Patrolman Curtis D. Mosley, 
drove up to a car parked at a street

Intersection near the International i Mrs. Annie Daniels has as holi- 
boundury. The smugglers In the'day guests her mother, Mrs. B. U. 
parked car opened fire at close

was driven rapidly from the scene. 
Shortly afterward the car was found 
a few blocks away, riddled with
bullets. In it was the body, of Es
trada, about 35 years old.

range. Walthall fell mortally wound
ed. A bullet grazed Smith’s head.

Smith and Mosley cut loose with 
their pistols, sending bullet after
bullet Into the Mexicans’ car, which *’he Pat3 nl80?f a daughter bom this

morning*. She has been named

Mary Hull of Commerce. Her son, 
B. M. Daniels of Amarillo, has re
turned home after a visit with her.

Mr. and Mrs.R.A.Hankhouse are

Marie Jo and weighed 8 pounds 
and 7 ounces. Mr. Hankhouae is 
construction foreman for the 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany. ___________

LOOK AT YOUR 
HAT!

Everyone Else 
Does !

Just Arrived! Fresh stock of new hat 
bands . . .  a new band will make your

hat look like new. Factory Finished By—

ROBERTS the Hat Man
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

VALUE GIVING
D R E S S E S

-0 *
Grouped on one large rack—Fall 

Dresses, values up to $11.85 marked 
down for close out. Dresses of all 

kind you’ll need all season. 
There are Iignt weight woolens. 

Silks and other fabrics. All styled 

with the utmost care. Appropriate 

for daytime or street wear. Be 
here early for this Dress Event.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, Dec. 29-30
Here’s good news for those of you who feel that you have never been ab.le to 
make a dollar go as far as you think it should. This specially planned event 
has been arranged to give your dollars the utmost purchasing power. It’s your 
chance to get better acquainted with our marvelous values —  Attend thit value
giving event Friday and Saturday.

VALUE GIVING SALE OF LADIES SHOES
GROUP NO. 1 GROUP NO. 2 GROUP NO. 3

Ladies’ Black and Brown Suede 
Shoes—high and low heels— 
Pumps and Oxfords styles—fair 
range of sizes.

A large selection of styles, 
widths and sizes await you In 
this group of Black and Brown 
Suede Shoes—especially priced 
for Friday ana Saturday

The wonderful fitting qualities 
and the smart shapes of these 
fine Suede Shoes, make them an
other real Levine Value—Blacks 
and Browds—good1

O’COATS
Mem, here Is the sale you have been 

waiting for! Exceptionally kgood 
quality—correctly styled—made of 
fine hand weaving fabrics.. Belted 
and plain models. Get your over
coat now while you have the choice 
of a number of smart styles and 
fabrics.

i

LAD IES W ASH  FROCKS

Broadcloth Prints

Newest Spring Wash Frocks. 
Fast color materials. Newest 
styles and trims. All sires.

[ 36 inch Prints. Guaran
teed fast colors. Large 
selection of patterns to 
choose from.

YARD ..........................

G A R ZA  SHEETS
Size 81x98. Made in 
Texas. Full standard 
count and weight. Blea
ched and plain hem
med.
EACH ..........................

W O O L BLANKETS
Size 60x80. Single, all wool 
Blankets. Dark grey col
ors. Special for Value Giv
ing Days.

EACH ..........................

49

LADIES K ID  GLOVES

$ 1 1 9
Slip on style; fine quality cape. 
Contrasting stitching. Colors—
Black and Brown. Special for 
Friday and Saturday.

PAIR ........................................

2Va YD. PANELS
—Ecru color; selvedge 
sides. 3 Inch fringe 
mounted on top of hem. 
Size 39 inchz 2 1-4 yds.

e a c h  ; . . . . .................

36 IN. DOM ESTIC
Good weight; well woven. 
Serviceable. Special for 
Friday and Saturday « . .

YARD ..........................

LADIES FELT H ATS
One large gToup of Ladies’ Felt 
Hats, priced for close out. Large 
selection of colors and styles.

Ch o i c e .................................

H OUSE SHOES
—Ladies Felt House 
Shoes. . Padded soles 
Sises 4 to 8. Good 
range colors.

PAIR ..........................

COATS
An opportunity not to be 

missed! Fur trimmed coats 

* being offered at only $10. 

Included are fabrics that 

are first in style and first 

In long wearing qualities. 

The fur trims are smart. 

These coats can be worn 

right now and be as smart 

as ever when next season 

rolls around—attend Le

vine’s Value-Giving days.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
Closing out, one group 
of girls dresses; broad
cloth and other mate
rials—all sizes. Special 

for Friday and Satur
day.
CHOICE ................. .

TU R TLE  NECK SW EATERS

S I  49
SCHOOL STOCKINGS

Buy a supply of stock
ing at this low price—  
Ideal for school wear 
—good colors—

PAIR ..........................

Men’s and boys’ turtle neck 
sweaters—sizes 34 to 40. Colors— 
White, Black and Blue— 

CHOICE .......................; ...........

TAPED  UNIO NS
Sizes 2 to 12—Fine knit 
materials—Long sleeves 
and ankle length—value 
giving day special—

SUIT ....... ...............

O VERALLS -  JUMPERS
Good weight denims — Overall 
sizes 32 to 42. Jumper sizes 36 
to 46. Buy your work clothes 
now—

CHILDREN’S COATS
One group of fine chil
dren’s repriced for fast 
selling during value giving 
days—

SPECIAL ....................

EACH

BOYS’ UNIONS
Hanes union for Boys— 
winter weight —  white 
only—Sizes 6 to 16—

SUIT ..........................

BOYS FLANNEL PAJAM AS
Two piece style—sizes 6 to 16—  
your boy will be pleased with 
these—

SPECIAL .................................

BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS
Sixes 12 to 1414—Fast 
colors Broadcloth ma
terials — Ideal school 
shirts—

CHOICE .....................

ST A N D A R D  SIZE K O TEX
Genuine Kotex. 
site. 12 to box. 
for this special.

2 BOXES ........

Full standard 

Be here early

Blouse*

Ladies’ Blouees 
New spring sty
les Just receiv
ed. New colors 
and trimming. 
Special-

Boy*
Cap*

Dress Caps In 
n e w e s t  pat
terns — ad
justable sises—  
attend Levines 
v a l u e  giving 
days—

M EN’S W INTER  UNIONS
White, Ecru or Random—Sizes 
36 to 46, winter weight—Buy a 
supply at this price—

CHOICE ........... * ..................

Pampa, Texa*

Leatherette Sheen Lined Coat*

1450Mens sizes 36 to 46—Large wam- 
bo collar—Leatherette outside—  
Heavy sheeplined—Prepare now 
for winter.

SPECIAL

[-0W- m V:


